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Universal in French connection 
a and communications is staking the future of isic Group on new tech- 

of internet piracy after signalling it is just "weeks away" from pulling off the $40bn takeover of the music 
week that they we about a merger, which would help them provide a counterbalance to the proposed merger of Time Warner and America Online. If it were to go ahead Vizzavi, the 50/50 joint inter- net portai venture with UK group Vodaphone which launches in France today (Monday), wouid be 

to 70m subscribers through- rope. Meanwhile, Vivendi's wireless technologies being key to penetrating 

Pay TV: CANAL+ (49%) and the importance of music in ils development. People are saying 'Are you crazy?' becau  piracy. But for us new technologies will play a greater rôle in the distrib- ution of music and we need the con- 

ihe adds. Content from lot of other music providers will not nec- essarily be available on Vizzavi. Under the deal Universal is expected to be Integrated into Vivendi's 49%-owned Canal Plus opération, which already has some 

The proposed deal has been well received within Universal. UMG chairman/CEO Jorgen Lareen says that if it goes ahead the acquisition will move the balance of power in the music business back to Europe and will not be a "painful" merger like the Universal-PolyGram deal because of the minimal overlap between the two groups. However, reaction from other quar- 
lyst says it is necessary to keep in the race following the proposed Time Warner/AOL deal. "Music is seen as being very much in demand and 

expected that I 
Messier's chairman and CEO - in the newlycreated $100bn market capitalisation Vivendi Universal with responsibility for music. No changes within the structure of Universal are anticipated at this stage.  

adds. However, another analyst questions whether Universal offers a good deal for Vivendi. "The value of the content will decrease if it is only going through Canal Plus. They could get it anyway on the open market. This way they get It cheaper, but in the process 

RIAA action seeksto 
shut down Napster 
The Recording Industry Associa- tion (RIAA) of America stepped up its campaign against MPS-swap- ping software company Napster last week by filing a temporary injunction to shut down the ser- vice ahead of its full lawsuit hear- ing. The move follows an RIAA sur- vey of 500 Napster users in which 13.6% said they had purchased fewer CDs or produced their own since they began uslng Napster. The injunction request Is also understood to be aimed at destroying Napster's prevlous two lines of defence - that the soft- ware has other uses than piracy, and that, under the US Digital Millennium Copyright Act, it is not llable for copyright infringement on Its network as an Internet Service Provider. The RIAA claims thatj|7% of the 24m files accessible through Napster infrlnge Its members' copyright. • See MP3.com analysis, pli 

The music industry Is keenly watching the release today (Monday) of Last One Standing, the much-touted début single by RCA's Girl Thlng (pictured). BMG has shlpped 160,000 units of the single, which has attracted widespread press interest but has so far failed to flnd favour at radio. BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell, who has put the project together, is looklng to a string of TV appearances to boost the fortunes of the single, which faces compétition from new releases by the likes of Kylle Minogue, David Gray and Damage, not to mention the continulng strong run of Sonique. Appearances include the Blg Breakfast, SMlTV, Nickolodeon, London Today and the Disney Channel, with ads also runnlng on MTV and The Box. "This Is definltely the most pressure Pve ever felt to achieve a high chart position," says Cowell. Tm In no doubt that many people at other companles are hoplng that this record will under-perform, but l'm confident in 

EMI and Warner préparé defence for merger 
Il and Time Warner have around October 20 to persuade EC that the proposed Warner tMi Music group will not dominate the European market after the Commission opened a full investiga- tion into the merger last Wednesday. The much-anticipated move by the merger task force to extend its review of the planned combination means the music groups face a sériés of key hurdles during the next four months to address concerns identified by the EC. The EC has not plnpointed these, 

where it will focus its investigation: • in recorded music, where the ™ suggests an oligopoly 

^ ■!<ai*.i<a^iiiùf?iTiïïl > Up to two months of fact finding EMI's merger team, which is • Statement of objections J - • One to two week reply period • Hearing in Brussels 
executive vice président Roger Faxon and EMI Recorded Music senior vice président business affairs Shelagh Macleod. Faxon claims this figure is the Il be created; average share of revenue distributed in publishing, where Warner EMI during the past three years by largest number copyrights in the world; and • in the digital delivery of —' 

Europe's collection societies, v he adds is the only logical way te s market share. "Marke 3 "strong indications" share means power, bi Warner EMI could in view of the anticipated AOL/Time Warner link. Convincing task force chief 
what power do w can'tjustbe basée songswt ' groups Drauz that Warner EMI will not con- catalogue isn't active," says Faxon. 

Lulu and Lonnie honoured in Queen's List Two of the UK's most successful influenced a string of acts. and enduring singera, who have col- Lulu. who is one of only a handful 
Top 10 hits, have been given awards topped the Billboard Hot 100. says in the Queen's Birthday Honoura. she is "absolutely thrilled" by the 
cesses crosses five décades, receives an QBE. for services to music, while skiffle pioneer Lonnie Donegan is awarded an MBE !n récognition of a career which has 

tohed into this century with i Morrison The Skiffle - Love In Belfast album on featured entering the Top 
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IFPI highlighls CD-R problem 

as net adds te global piracy 

mwnews@unmf.com NEWS 
n e w s f / / e 

mating that 60ixi_discs were sold Worldwide lâsfyèar - the first time the format has appeared in the organisation's annual piracy survey. According to the international 
ber of manufactured pressed pirate CDs sold last year rose 13% to 450m units. With the addition of the CD-Rs (recorded on stacked portable replicating machinery), overall sales of pjrate CDs passsd JOCrrumits for the first time. In total, oneJaJve ...music products sold is now pirate. Announcing the figures, IFPI chair- man Jay Berman said that in 1999 

■iillli'i'i'lifiiiiltgl 

CD pl 
illégal CDs 

Berman: CD piracy "export business" East Asia entering Latin America, "CD-R piracy is beginning to look a lot like the cassette piracy we knew in the Seventies and Eighties with a level of organisation thatthreatens a m laaa number of our domestic markets in ort busi- Europe," he says. It is estimated that liions" of while 20m CD-R bumers were sold in South Worldwide during the Nineties, by the 

end ofthis year the total will inc five-fold to 100m. Even more alarming to the try is the mushrooming piracy i internet. The organisation cites Directive has endt research estimating 25m individual short of what v Ibn doesn't provide wl is uniform prote i to states," he said. 

10%-25% of unit s developed European markets like Italy and Finland, 25%-50% of sales in Greece, Roland and Cyprus, and more than 50% of sales in many of the former Eastern bloc territories. In the rest of Europe, Canada, the US, 
Speaking at the a the figures, Universel Music International chairman and CEO Jorgen Larsen criticised the most recent draft of the European Commission's Copyright Directive unveiled earlierthis month. 'It's dis- appointing that the current Copyright 

US online retailer CDNow is expecting to announce a merger or a buyer by June 30 out of a shortlist of five potential candidates after putting itself up for sale in March following the coliapse of its merger with Columbia House. The company's international opérations vice- président Clive MayhewtBegg has left to become Chello Broadbroad's senior ecommerce viceijresidenL 
Robin Blanchflower, who wi A&M marketing dlrector, CBS A&R dlrector and Ariola/Arlsta managing director during the Seventies, is retumlng to the Industry after a 13-year gap to 

îo far 

"R&B supergroup" Lucy Pearl made thelr live UK début at London's Hanover Grand last Tuesday ahead of the officiai launch on July 3 of thelr self-titled first album (see review p25). UK and overseas executives from Virgin Records, which Is handling the release in a licenslng deal with Beyond for the world outside North America, were among those attending the packed show, which coincidentally tied 
conférence being held In London last week. Dance Tonight, the first single from the group comprislng Dawn Robinson from En Vogue (plctured), Tony Toni Tone's Raphaël Saadiq and Ail Shaheed Muhammad from A Tribe Called Quest, will be released in the UK on July 17, while the follow-up Don't Mess Wrth My Man has been scheduled for October 2. Virgin Is anticipating that the trio, who performed tracks from the album plus material from thelr previous careers backed by a full live band, will be retuming to undertake more UK promotion during the next few months. 

Good to quit MTV for 
C4 enhancedTVunit 
MTV's digital channels programming & production vlce-president Peter Good Is leaving at the end of the 
pany to head Channel A's newly- formed enhanced télévision unit. Good - who will prlmarlly focus on Channel 4's forthcomlng digital youth channel and web portai E4 in his new rôle - Is credited with launching and developlng MTV's Interactive TV presence MTV2. Good Jolned MTV Europe as an accounts assistant and moved up to 
editor for M2. Marketing, communi- cations and on-air vice-president David Pullan Is to be promoted to marketing & digital channels vice- president and Murray Boland will be 
schedullng dlrector to dl 

Legend Artlst Management. Its first artist is Ebul/Jivo's Luke Galliana, whose first single Is due to be released in late summer. 
UNIQUE SH FOR F10IATI0N Indépendant production company Unique Broadcasting is expected to be valued at up to £30m as a resuit of a stock market flotation on Aim. The company's output indudes the Pepsi Chart Show and Pick Of the Pops, and Richard Allinson's shows for Radio Two. 
CHANTIER TO QUIT ESSEX RADIO DMG Radio's Essex Radio Group group programme dlrector Paul Chantier Is leaving In September 
Wlreless Group. Hl responslbllities will and IS other ILH s 

Research group Verdicts Electronic Shopping report claims the number of people shopping online grew by 71% to in the six months to April 2000, and that the average annual spend overall grew from £316 to £322 per user. It predicts mobile eoommerce and interactive digital TV will spur growth to become 5% of total retail by 2005. 
Euro 2000 fails to hit 
overall music retailing 
Euro 2000 has so far the same impact on n as previous football when spin-off singles dominated the chart and overall business suffered. Stores report that the contest has only had a minimal effect on trade in its first week with the hand- ful of football-related singles failing to corne anywhere near to mafching the sales peaks of Three lions dur- ing Euro '96 or the 1998 World Cup, while the evenlng schedullng of England's matches has prevented customers from staying away. The Parlophone-issued Jérusalem by Fat Les 2000 last week comfort- ably led the field on Euro 2000 songs though it slipped from a mid- week position of eight at the end of business last Monday to 13 the next day following England's defeat at the hands of Portugal. V2's England Supporters Band's The Great Escape 2000 was the only other football song which looked on course to reach the Top 40 yesterday (Sunday) with the tournament's officiai theme, Campione 2000 by Polydor's E-Type, a long way behind. 
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Aim offers innovative deal 
on online music streaming 

costs faced by indie labels dealing with the web by offering a collective trial agreement for the online use of 
The groundbreaking tnove, voted through at Aim's inaugural AGM last Friday, applies to the streaming of clips and audio tracks. but does not indude downloads, Aim légal advisor Helen Smith says it is aimed at encouraging a legitimate business environment and establish- ing a relationship between its 300 label members and internet groups while a structure for dealing with inter- net licences still remains piecemeal. Labels have yet to assign internet rights to any collection society. which means internet groups wanting to use music for the web need to approach copyright ownets directly. Smith adds that this can be time consuming and expensive for both users and indie labels. "The agree- ment is not a licence, but means internet companies can use mem- 

The terms and conditions of use are still being approved, although the collective internet trial is only likely to run for six months initially with Aim charging an administration fee for operating the trial. The AGM also voted four new direc- tors from 18 nommées to join Aim's 
the board are PIAS Recordings' Mike 
Marshall, Ninja Tune's Peter Quicke 

e board is being ien the experience 
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NEWS mwnews@unmf.com 
MW COMMENT 
GiRLTHING:LASTONES STANDING? Simon Cowell isn't the only person who wlll be watchlng the sales progress of Glrl Thlng closely this week. For thelr chart performance - wherever the record ends up on Sunday - will speak bundles about the state of pop. Cowell, the deserved winner of our A&R title at this year's Muslc Week Awards, and the team at RCA have done just about everything right - a set-up stretchlng back months, teen mag support, a lively video, sparky showcase performances. And yet at the 1 end of last week it was hard to guess with any accuracy where the record would chart. This is partly because of the strange behaviour of the singles market in recent weeks and overall low sales 
But it is also because the pop business, and especiaily the recent vogue for girl groups, has become more of a lottery than ever. Such is the inévitable front-loadlng of marketing campaigns that records which have been launched without a fanbase are widely seen as failures it they do not go Top Five. Meanwhile, others that do make the grade disappear within weeks. And no one makes money. There is nothlng wrong with pop - in fact Muslc Week has consistently supported new pop talent in recent years (including Girl Thing) whether It be by glrl groups, boy groups, solo artlsts or any comblnation of the above. And we will continue to do so if the talent and songs are good enough. But many of the acts launched this year reflect little more than the striking lack of Imagination In some quarters of the record business at the moment. Let's not forget that there are two key reasons for releasing records: either because of the sheer quality of the music; or because they are likely to make money. If a project doesn't meet either requirement in the cold light of day, then surely it Is not worth botherlng at ail. AJax Scott 

WHO'S MAKING MONEY DUT OF MUSIC? 
a saiutary 

l'm slttlng reading an article about Reel.com - and its demise. Two years ago Hollywood Entertainment in the US (the number two video rental chain after Blockbuster) paid SlOOm for Reel.com, a rental store and website selling videos online. Last week they pulled the plug on the opération, having lost $82m last year alone on revenues of $40m. Say it slowly. It means for every video they sold they lost twice as much money as they sold it for. Their explanatlon for the closure included the chilling observation that they could not compete with large supermarket chains selling videos (and CDs) as loss leaders to sell more profitable "tyres and underwear". Is that what our Ihdustry, or at least the product we sell, has become? A loss leader? Well, l'm afraid it is. Who is making money selling music? Not bricks and mortar speciaiist retail - otherwise why would they be closing? Not e- tailers - look at CDNow, a very similar case to Reel.com. Not supermarkets - music is just there to attract punters to buy hlgh-margin Items which can't or won't be bought over the net. The one savlng grâce in the story is that the original Reel store in Berkeley, which is highly speciaiist and has four times as many films to rent as any other video store, makes truckloads of money. Are there parallels with muslc megastores here, especiaily after HMV's huge investment programme? Well, curlously not, because in muslc it is the breadth of stock and service offered by good e-tailers that makes them attractive, l'm pesslmistic. AU these music sites are based on fundamentally unsound business prlnciples, that is, we mlght make money someday. But wlll that day ever corne?. In the meantlme muslc is available free on the net as downloads creating the vlew (the PR battle that we are loslng) that music should be free. We need to tum this round, but l'm sad to say I don't see the great and the good dolng much about it. 
Jon Webster's column is a personal vlew 

Ticket sales take off on 

> sommer festival circuit 
Blue skies and big names are help- ing to lift ticket sales for this year's crop of music festivals following a sériés of disappointing seasons. Having suffered a couple of diffi- cult years, when events were accused of fielding predictable iine- 5 and replicating acts, promoters i reporting faster ticket sales and some increases on last year. ian Fiddler festival director n Benn, whose company is d this year's Reading and Leeds festivals, Homelands, the Fleadh and the new Glasgow Green and Renaissance Live events, says that Homelands at the end of May was 20% up, with Homelands Ireland and Homelands Scotland up 25% and 40% respectively. He is also predicting a sell out at the 55,000-oapacity Reading event '"'J * tr August 25-27, and the 

more than doubling its atten- :e compared with a year ago. Ate're doing phénoménal busi- 5. Ifs ail going very well despite 
,■ says Benn. Tm very confi- ; Reading will be a sell out. /e had two or three lean years, 

festivals and we've been lucky to catch the artists at the right times. Acts appearing on the Reading/Leeds bills include Oasis, Primai Scream, Pulp and Stéréophonies, while Paul Weller will be playing the urban-style August 25-26 Glasgow Green, which Benn predicts will also per- form strongly. However, he does say that The Corrs-headlined Fleadh on June 10 did not bring in significantly more numbers this year than previously. "We were hoping for 30,000, but got a little less than 20,000, which 

is about the same a: adds- . .. , Geoff Ellis, promoter and booker at DF Concerts/Big Day Out, the team behind T In The Park, reports that ticket sales for the 47,500 capacity event are 30% up on last vear and he expeots to sell out "weeks before' the July 8-9 festi- 
"Last year we sold out on the day so we are ahead of that," he says. "I think people are coming because they like the atmosphère. We've got some big draws like Travis and a wide variety of acts from AU Saints and Lulu to Morcheeba, which appeals to the Scots because they want value for money," he says. "Also the weather forecast shows we are going to get some dry weather, which is always good for ticket sales." However, Glastonbury founder Michael Eavis registers a note of caution. Although tickets are almost ' ' 3 June 23-25 festival, 

Woolies latest to go for instore CD-burning 
Woolworths Is preparlng to follow in the footsteps of HMV and TopShop by introducing CD-burn- ing klosks into Its store. Jlll Arch, who has been elevated from Woolworths ecommerce director to head up Woolworths, EUK and MVC's online music and new technologies business, says the retailer Is in advanced negoti- ations with labels and technology companies to develop Instore CD burning klosks and "new ways of dellverlng entertalnment". The kiosk talks have emerged 

ahead of a planned relaunch this September of the chain's online store which will be focused around entertalnment. Parent company Kingfisher, which also owns music distributor EUK, announced its revamped web strategy for Woolworths as part of its unveilmg of a group-wide new média arm e-KIngfisher to ana- lysts last week. e-KIngfisher Is spllt into four broad divisions with a £60m investment budget for the current flnanclal year. 
House Of Biues eyes 
first London venue 
US concert promoter and venue operator House Of Blues (HOB) is in negotiations with up to six estate agents conerning the purchase of its first London venue before the end of the year. HOB senior marketing vice prési- dent Chris Stephenson says the 

le world, is 
as of the 

second largest in tt talks with several "i Tottenham Court Roa Battersea and Camden 
The promoter currentiy runs seven venues across the US, and handles bookings for more than 250 others. Stephenson says, after 

San Francisco, London would i be the three-year-old company's first significant step towards interna- tional expansion. "We've had tremendous interest from the label community in London. London is a real priority," 
have become known for their digital studio facilities, which allows labels to create a DVD, pay-per-view TV '""v and webcast and create digl- 

Arch says Woolworths' ecom- merce relaunch will see the store split into llfestyle-grouped product catégories such as events, while an entertainment-focused Wap portai is In development for a slmultaneous September launch. The group expects 17% of its total entertalnment sales to be online - totalling £lbn - by 2004. However, she adds the group will be looklng to work much more closely with the music industry as it moves Into digital distribution. • See retail supplément, p22 
Radio regroups as GWR goes for DMG GWR's niannpH acquis!*?"" niuin ) bring l le UK ra   just weeks after Capital swallowed up Border Télévision. The commercial radio group, which opérâtes Classic FM, will add another eight stations to its local radio interests as part of the proposed £146m deal with the Daily Mail and General Trust which, as a resuit, wlll see its own shareholding in GWR increasing from an already unbeatable 18.8% to 26.9%. Ken Garner, radio critic for the Daily and Sunday Express and média lecturer at Glasgow Caledonlan Unlverslty, says the nas tn v...   deal will further widen the gap radio statinn""» t0 allow 
between the big operators CaplfaL tlve°v ThLt" 1

COmpete effec- Chrysalis, Emap and GWR and the savs 0nly loglcal'" he 
following pack. ",t means one less L" part of the proposed dea, he Bernard adds GWR would have to 
sons why it happens but whether it is thought about In the llsteners' interests Is another matter." However, GWR chief executive  ....„, Ralph Bernard believes consolida- ILstern Connu '"n0"6 Radio' tlon of the radio Industry Is " C°untles Radio, holder c Inévitable. "People are talking quito openly about there boing a single 1TV company. Thafs Just not 

the Vibo CM n"~ Radl0' holder of 

stations W,,h eXlstldg ™R 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEIVISLEY(TEL:01892 519504/sleve.hemsley@talk21,com) — MARKETING 
on an extenslve marketing campalgn for Louise (plctured) to broaden her fanbase after a two-year break. The single 2 Faced is released on July 17 and the album Elbow Beach on July 31 with Louise co-wrlting ail the materlal with Matt Ellls. Although the single Is already receiving radio alrplay, the campalgn wlll be TV-led with around 30 appearanees conflrmed includlng Jerry Springer, Planet Pop, Big Breakfast, SM:TV, GMTV, FBI, Top Of The Pops and The Pepsi Chart Show. The press campalgn wlll Include advertislng in national i 
magazines such as New Woman in an attempt to market Louise to a female audience. "The album Is différent from anythlng she has done before and we want to tap Into the women's market by showing how she Is a successful career woman who Is not In the shadow of her famous husband," says First Avenue Records chairman Oliver Smailman. A club tour is also belng put together to bulld on the large maie student fanbase, while a promotion Is currently runnlng with Burger Klng whlch Is givlng away a track from the album, Better Back Off, with 750,000 chlldren's meals. A Louise Internet site (www.louiseonllne.eom) wlll launch thls week. 

MTV bncks TV Hits n e vi s f i I e 
in one-year deal MTV has signed a one-year sponsor- shlp deal with Attic Futura's teen 

The magazine wlll sponsor the musio channel's new pop single of the week slot, while MTV's flagship request show Select wlll have its own monthly page within TV Hits with pictures and gossip from the 

Reef opt for the school tours 

roule to promote new single 
by Steve Hemsley Sony S2 has taken the unusual st of using a : " 

single. Set The Record Straight. e médium is traditionally used 

between 14 and 18 before the sin- gle is released on July 31. "Children are not only mterested in pop and the industry could be missing an opportunity to reach fourth, fifth and sixth formers who maybe cannot go to gigs but are still fans and buy the records. From a marketing perspective it makes 
ILR tour and it will generate a lot of régional média coverage," she says. Reef will begin their tour on June 

28 in Glasgow and move on to Newcastle, Birmingham. Oxford, Nottingham, Stoke, Sheffield, Wolverhampton, Bristol and Bnghton. The audience v 
take part in Q&A sessions and guitar workshops. The tour is being organised by School Touring, whose managing director Steve Andrews says more record companies should consider putting indie and guitar acts on the schools circuit. "The pop acts have many promotional ave to them, but guitar b; to do the long gruelling slog of pub and club gigs and support ' School touring could front of hundreds of 14- to 18-year- olds at 15 gigs during two or three weeks and give record companies a marketing framework to build on," 

acts they will 

• organised by MWs sister consumer website, r indie bands 

Republic Media has organised cised, 
Virgin CD offer to fight sommer slump Virgin Megastores will re-run its five for £30 or two for £15 ' promotion from this Thursday (June 22) in an attempt to drive sales dur- ing the quiet summer period. The campaign, which has the strapline Mind-Blowing Value, has been used three times before, the last occasion being in February when sales made it the most suc- cessful Virgin Megastores cam- paign to date. Campaigns marketing manager Vick! Davis says the promotion is an intégral part of the chaln's market- ing strategy. "We have campaigns every month but what we have 

e fifth oi they choose and purchase something they otherwise might not. This can give many artists' back catalogue p boost," she says. Albums within the sale will bt individually priced at £9.99 ant 
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REM; In Vlrgln's CD campaign artists featured include Madonna, REM. Morcheeba, The Verve and Fatboy Slim. The campaign is being adver- tised externally in the national press, while co-op ads with Vital Distribution are appearing in music titles such as 0 and Select. Around 20 Vital albums feature in the cam- paign including titles from Moby, Divine Comedy and Prodigy. The 

Nestle Rowntree has first sponsor of Emap's Klss TV in a £100,000 
Kl! 

Wildstar's Cralg David promoting his right," he says. second single Seven Days which Is Nestle Rowntree released on July 10. Klss TV launches next Monday witnmusu (June 26) and the music program- profile « mingls belng created by the team Maverick behind Emap's The Box whlch linked awarenes; with another Nestle Rowntree brand olds. We are aiso cunsiueruig iuit Under that deal nlng a promotion in clubs," he says. Drifter agreed to sponsor the chan- nel's Boxtalk slot and The Box logo mobile phone company Orange appeared on 3.2m Drifter packs. Emap Advertislng head of sales re the first brand to advertise or 

MTV marketing and < tion vice président David Pullan says the link with TV Hits was agreed because it is one music magazine not linked with another télévision station as part of a large média group. 'We have to be careful which companies we link with 
Pop single of the week is a daily video slot starting today (June 19) running after M"" " ' ' ' ~ 

tours as an intégral part of the initial marketing    _ _ . . campaigns for Billie and Justin and shy away entirely from the con- product manager John Paveley says ; performed at schools the médium helps acts hone their 
Republic Media director necting with fans.  

POMONA OFFERS NATIONAL SERVICE Speclallst régional press company Pomona has launched a national PR department. Based In Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshlre, the seven-year-old company had prevlously claimed It could not offer a national service as it was not In London. However, founder Mark Hodkinson says new technology such as email and the internet means its location Is no longer a problem. Among Its first national clients is Epie Records and Its prlorlty act Mlrwais. 
ORANGE SIGNS WITH IBIIA CLUB Mobile phone company Orange has signed a partnership agreement with Ibiza club promoters Manumission. As the club's officiai communications partner, Orange will provide the Orange Ibiza club guide and listings téléphoné line and a recharge area. The company will 
Orange Ibiza website at www.orange.co.uk/ibiza whicl will include webcasts from 
NOW DIGITAL WINS BATH LICENCE Now Digital, a wholly-owned subsldiary of GWR Group, has won the local digital radio multiplex licence for the Bath and Bristol area. Its service wlll begin in January 2001 broadcasting to more than 800,000 people. Now Digital has already won the digital licence for Wolverhampton, Shrewsbury and Telford. 
STATIONS DP FOR CCRA AWARDS 95.8 Capital FM, 96.9 Viking FM, Scott FM and Classic FM have been nominated for the marketing excellence award in the Commercial Radio Companies Association's (CCRA) commercial radio awards. Classic FM and 96.9 Viking FM are aiso nominated for station of the year along with Red Dragon FM and Rutland Radio. 
Westllfe are to make their DVD début on June 26 with the BMG release of Westllfe - the Westllfe Story, whlch wlll cover their rlse to famé as well as 

SIMON SHINES LIKE GOLD 
Nestle signs Klss TV sponsorship deal 

k Downes says the Maverick il also includes radio advertislng on Klss 100. "Nestle "v B Rowntree does a lot of advertislng and ...a Q sponsorship across the Emap Klss: links with Nestle i"ertormance Network and we can an agency and suggest :s talk about which ofourbrandsls most suitable. r music. The As Maverick Is targetlng the maie 

Tomas Vesely says, "An association ibblngls the brand projecting for 
nong 16- to 24-year- 

that 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS lowilliams®unmf.com)_ 
charifile 
• Sonlque is pushlng Virgin Records' Melanle C hard at the top of fono's survey of the blggest UK-sourced tracks on European radio with It Feels So Good rising 5-2 as Never Be The Same Agaln holds at one for a slxth week. Serious/Unlversal Island's Sonique track Is the highest new entry at 15 on the Danish saies chart and moves 11-9 in the Netherlands, but it loses Its chart-topplng status 
• Go Beat/Polydor's Gabrielle is chasing herself on the same fono chart with When A Man ' progressing 13-6, as its predecessor Rise holds at four. The new track is already picking up support in Germany where Rise remains a Top 10 airplay hit. while contributing to Universal's five-track tally on the fono UK-oniy Top 20. The indie sector appears six times, while there are three Virgin and Warner tracks. two from Sony and one BMG 

Fold Your Hands Child You Walk Like A Peasant the highest new entry at 17 in Norway and debuting at 11 in Sweden. The single Légal Man last week remained in the Canadian Top 10, although it slipped 7-8. 
• Back in 1968 Engelbert Humperdlnck sung about Les Bicyclettes De Belslze, but it is 
currently on his mind foiiowing his Hans Stortse Hits album becomlng the highest new éntry at elght In the Danish chart. The chart features a host of other vétérans, Including James Last at seven, ELO at 11. Don McLean at 14 and Beach Boys 
• Xtravaganza/Sony's Chicane benefit from the continuing Top 20 Australian success of their Bryan Adams collaboration Don't Give Up with the parent album Behind The Sun returning at 42 to the Top 50. The same chart welcomes Echo's Moloko at 45 with Things To Make And Do, while the group's The Time Is Now single slips 4042. 
• Kylle Mlnogue expériences her blggest Danish radio hit since her 1995 Nlck Cave duet Where The Wlld Roses Grow with her first Parlophone release Spinning Around the highest airplay entry at six. 

albums and seven singles in the two Top §0 charte this week foiiowing a sériés of rémastered releases issued by Mercury. 

Mercury UK's international départ Itallan média reaction to its new ; ahead with promotion and a single release there weeks before the UK. His first single That Feelin' has been scheduled to appear In the UK on July 24 and intemationally on September 4, but wlll corne out In Italy on July 3 having last week entered the Itallan Top 75 airplay chart on the back of strong support from national stations RTL and Radio Dimensione Suono. The former FurKin-mental member, whose music takes in blues, reggae, rock and pop, Is llned up to appèaf twice on Festivalbar, a sériés of multi-artist concerts across Italy and broadcast live on Italla I on Friday and Saturday nights. Other Universal UK acts scheduled to appear at the concerts, which run until September 5, include Gabrielle, Stephen Gately, Ronan Keating and Mark Knopfler. Meanwhile, his as-yet-untitled début album is set to appear around September with Mercury's International marketing director Slan Thomas reporting an enthuslastic response from her company's overseas 

Virgin conférence gels first 

tnste of thiril Spice Girls LP 

• Iron Malden's Brave New World Is continuing to boost EMI's fortunes gtobally, last week entering the German chart at three while in Japan becoming 
sourced albums this year to break Into the Japanese Top 20 by entering at 17. The album this week remains In Finland's Top Flve, climbs 15-12 In the Belgium Flanders chart, while the single The Wlcker Man leaps 35-10 in Sweden as the album dlps 1-3. In Italy it climbs 5-3 and keeps its Top 10 status in 

by Paul Williams Virgin Records' bid to return the Spice Girls to the international stage reached a crucial point last week with the first airing of new material to the company's senior Worldwide staff. 

forthcoming third album, figured in the UK présentation last Wednesday duringthe company's annual interna- , which took place at 
attended by around 100 senior staff. The company's UK président Paul Conroy, who was overseeing the UK section of the conférence, says the album will be fully finished around 

Conroy acknowledges that. with a gap of three years since the last album, nothing can be taken for granted this time. This is particular- ly the case in the US, where their first album Spice was the country's biggest seller of 1997, but where Melanie C's album has yet to crack "Basically 
EMSMMmm 

time, though they haven't really been away because the girls have got such a high profile," he says. Among the other acts featured in the UK présentation were Richard Ashcroft, Billie Piper, Placebo, McAlmont and Atomic Kitten. The section also included R&B super- group Lucy Pearl, whose début UK performance at London's Hanover Grand last Tuesday was attended by conférence delegates. Meanwhile, a strong showing from Virgin's non UK and US opérations included Virgin France with Air, Cassius, Daft Punk and Phoenix, who played a showcase at London's Tokyo Joe's last Wednesday. Virgin Records America and Virgin Music Group Worldwide vice chair- man Nancy Berry says the company 

i Norway's Lene Marlin and France's Daft Punk. "The mood atthe conférence has been fantastic because we've got some great music, not just from our main répertoire owners but elsewhere. In the past couple of years there's been much more of a presence for international artists who have been selling more than they would just as local artists," she says. Among the releases which could be appearing next year is a new George Michael album. Michael is currently understood to be out of contract foi- iowing the completion of his original two-album deal, but Berry says she anticipâtes his next record coming out on Virgin, "He's going to spend a little while worklng on writing and get- ting it together. We don't have it scheduled yet," she adds. 
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AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

The long-held belief that hip-hop has a short shelf life gets another bashing this week as Dr Dre's 2001 album tops the 5m sales mark while holding a Top 20 spot for the 30th week in a row, while his protégé Eminem's The Marshall Mathers LP enjoys a third straight week at number one. Eminem, who proved he is bad enough for the boys in the hood by committing two shotgun offences earlier in the month, so' ' than 598,000 copies last week to retain pôle position on the albur With Kld Rock's The History Of Rock showing considérable s Britney Spears stormed back with sales of 370,000 to reclaim the up spot on a strangely calm chart where the highes country/rock artist Steve Earle, whose Transcendental débuts at number 66 with 20,000 copies sold. That is 14 places and 3,000 sales higher than Belle & Sébastian (plctured), who début at number 80 with Fold Your Hands Child, You Walk Like A Peasant. It is their first entry on the chart, although their last album The Boy With The Arab Strap has sold more than 84,000 copies since 1998.    i half of the album chart are Sting, rebounding 37- I, and Iron Maiden who slide 39-74 with Brave New ' 31 with Br 
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In Black II, sold 13,000 copies last week, enough to eam h * ' k*' 
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A & R - EDITED BY SIMON A B B 0 T T (sabbott@unmf.com) 
n b v\i s f i I e 
CHAHNEIFIY.COH UUNCHESIABEI Channelfly.com - the multl-faceted music group with interests In publishlng, promotion, radio production and distribution across a range of média platforms - Is launching Its own label. Titled Animal Noise, It aims to fuse traditional and internet-based approaches to developing and launching each signing. A&Red by respected promoter and channelfiy.eom executive Nlck Moore and Elllot Reuben (ex-Soundclash and AMOS Recordlngs), the label's flrst signing is The Alchemicals, who prevlously released a single on Moore's V2 Records- associated Blue Dog Imprlnt. They will release a track every fortnight for a year on the net, allowing fans to vote for their favourites. Animal Noise will then compile a début album of the most popular cholces. The label, which has struck deals with online technology partners Magex and Uquid Audio, has also slgned Anglo-Scando act Anamorphlc, whlle female-fronted Fuzz Llght Years will provide Animal Nolse's flrst CD single release. "We're out to do the rlght thing for each artlst vie slgn. If It makes sense to promote entirely through the Internet and not bother with CDs, then that's what we'll do," says Moore. 

HiCK PAGE HOVES TO WAXP101TATI0N Nlck Page, formerly A&R manager at Herb Albert and Jerry Moss' Almo Sounds label, where he worked with signings Imogen Heap and Boom Boom Mancini, has joined Waxploitation, the US-based producer management company founded by Jeff Antebi. Waxploitation's eclectic roster includes Chris Vrenna (ex-Nine Inch Nails), founding Dust Brothers member Matt Dike, former Butthole Surfer Paul Leary, Olle Romo (who works closely with Mutt Lange) King Britt and acid house guru Josh Wink, 

Girl group pop bubble reuches 

point in volatile and saluraled 
re reappraising their op acts following the a number of key acts 

The highly anticipated release today (Monday) of the début single by RCA's Girl Thing - widely touted by BMG A&R consultant 
is (11) Maoasun ixe x„, B dond.sT M2M (16), m (16),' B'Witohed (16). Buffalo G (17), Sister 2 Slster (18) Top 40 Fred and Roxy (36) Top 100 Six Chix (72), Kick Angel (76) 

of girl pop activity. A Music Week report in March estimated that up to 35 female pop acts were set to be launched this year, but few have so far scored sufficient chart suc- cess to guarantee long-term careers. Cowell says he remains confident about Girl Thing. "The only way to make girl bands compétitive in a crowded market is to produce better records than anyone else," he says. "It sounds obvious but there Is simply nothing more important. We'll be taking the same approach to ensure longevity for Girl Thing, concentrating on the song, the song and the song. This is how we've achieved lasting suc- cess for Five and Westlife, and we plan to do exactly the same with Girl Thing." Analysis of the performance of female acts' singles released this year makes interesting reading (see box). Only two of the most obvious girl pop acts - Atomic Kitten and Daphne & 
although others launched with as much fanfare have notched up Top 20 records. The most successful so far have been dance groups (Sweet Female Attitude, Alice Deejay) or R&B (Desb'ny's Child, Fîerce and Mary Mary). And at 

île Attitude (number 2), Of ary Mary (5) amie Kitten (6), Honeyz (7), Daphne l 

19/06/00: En Vogue - Rlddle; Girl Thing - Last One Standing: 25/06/00: Pn Be My Way; 03/07/00: Atomic Kitten - I Want Your Love; Cleopatra - Corne , 
S^eTw^œ Ceteste - Schooi's Out: 14/06/00: Madasun - Feel Good; 28/08/00: Iv Sugarbabes - Overload: Septembor: Ali Saints - titla tba; Sweet Female 

least two of the most keenly promoted, Six Chix and Kick Angel, have failed to corne any- where near the Top 40. Though chart performance is an indication 
tions, it can be misleading given the fluctua- tions of the market. Although both Madasun's singles peaked at 14, their début Don't Worry sold around two times as many as its follow- up Walking On Water (29,000 units). "The UK pop market has seen huge devel- opments and produced lots of acts. The US market has now caught up. What we have as a resuit is a saturated market where compé- tition is very tierce and achieving long-term success is diffîcult," says First Avenue chair- man Oliver Smallman, who handles Honeyz 

are currently working on new matenal - including upcoming single Better Like This Boy - for their muoh-delayed album following their failure to score major breakthroughs with their flrst two singles. "There is a huge pressure to achieve high chart entries. To start an act successfully, 
re you need a you need to achieve a interest, but to go on f chart position that n hype," says Innocent Records managing director Hugh Goldsmith, whose label han- dles girl group Atomic Kitten. in high si not enough to ongoing success, let alone album sales. Several labels have parted company with their girl pop acts this year, among them Hepburn 
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bursting 

markel 
(Columbia), 21st Century Girls (EMI: Chrysalis), Eternal (EMI) and Rerce (Wildstar).  le end of this year there will only t ' to sell ail 

;e few positions and the unfortunate resuit is that many groups will fall by the wayside,' says Goldsmith, Part of the problem for many labels Is the fast-moving nature of the highly compétitive 
magazine editor Corinna Shafer says, "Our readers are interested in more than one band at a given time. What we have seen recently is labels rushing to fill the market- gaps left by bands such as the Spice Girls. The market is not as fickle as some people might suggest though, and bands with the ail important quality of having great songs prove that they can survive and develop with their audiences. " Despite the difficulties in breaking suc- cessful girl bands, Goldsmith suggests there is still room in the market for the right acts. "To maximise the chances of success it is to apply the old A&R rules of star . it's important for girl groups to be 1 "le majority of fans for these groups are girls and tend to give boy bands an easier ride than the girl groups," he says. Despite the difficulties, new girl acts are still being iaunched, among them Jive's Fe- m@il and London's Sugarbabes, whose 

Epie launches A&R website as 

exclusive source of new talent 

news file 

artment is underllning s by launching what it st A&R-orientated initiative by nsigned acts 
Based on an idea by Epic's Danny Hayward and Jonnie Blackburn and designed by Pix 200 and Firefly Consulting, with art direction by Leigh Smith, the site (www.dealwithepic.com) aims to provide users with speedy and constructive feed- back from the label's A&R department, headed by director of A&R Nick Mander. Differing from high profile UK "unsigned' 

talent for the major. Epie believes it will give new bands the chance to send in démos to the A&R department and receive feedback more quiokly. The initiative follows other attempts, notably in the US, by major labels to occupy online A&R space, albeit with différent approaches. Farmclub.com, the first major label-funded site Iaunched by Universal Music's Doug Morris and Jimmy lovine, has already underlined the advantages of an A&R dedicated site. "We've had 90 uploads already - half from the UK and half from the rest of the world - and everyone's finding it quite easy," says Hayward. "Within two years this should replace posting démos. Everyone wants a record deal, so this gives people the chance to eut ou 

i development and a monthly A&R surgery chat room." The site inoludes instructions for uploading material, an explanation of A&R, and intro- duces Epic's A&R team and its rester. Although some of the opinion's expressed on the site are deliberately simplisb'o - for exam- ple, "Make sure ifs great even if the quality of the recording's not fantastic" - Epic's 
to encourage realistic expectations from potentiai signings. The site further explains that the major "Is not a boutique label and is looking for international, globaily seiling artists that generate long-term catalogue sales" as well as proposing that "95% of acts break on their first album". The site also goes some way to demystifying the A&R process with a jocular, user-friendly approach. 

TWO lOIH mCREDIBLE DANCE LABEL Rie Salmon and Morgan Nelson have been hired by Lynn Cosgrave to join Sony UK's INCredible dance imprlnt. Salmon was prevlously A&R manager at Serious Records, while Nelson was head of marketing at Champion-assoclated Cheeky Records. The pair will inltlally be concentratlng on singles releases and the more underground INC Traxx, which Is label-managed by Sam Balderstone. Terminalhead, the Spee-fronted trio whose recent Bedrock appearances have caused Interest, have lately joined INCredible's rester, whlch inoludes diva Jocelyn Brown, who is worklng on an album for the label. Forthcoming INCredible releases include Let The Sun Shlne by The Pasta Boys, Flex's Sweet Thlng, Near Me by Smudge & Smith and Chris Bangs' Warm Weather. 
MWPIAÏLIST 

Louis - French Klss (ffrr) Simple but effective as ever (single, tbc); Barrington Levy & Bounty Killer - l'm Free (Greensleeves) The sound of the summer (seven-inch pre-release, tbc); Up, Bustle & Out - Rebel Radio Master Sessions Vol. 1 (Nmjatune) Buena vista ninja! (album, August 7); Midfield General - Généralisation (Skint) Damian dictâtes play (album, July 17): Morcheeba - Fragments Of Freedom (East West) Smiles ail round (album, July 10); Feature Cast - Composing Blind (Catskiils) Double dope drop (EP, out today); Morgan - When I Close My Eyes (Nick Faber Mix) (Source) Hammond-drenched grooves (single, June 26). 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX 't^ • 4830/faux@btinternet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS: AMAZON 
by Karen Faux The first thing that Amazon.co.uk Music gén- éral manager Paul Zimmerman wants to point out is that customer service is a top priority in his business. "Right now we are con- centrating on the fundamentals of making sure our customers are satisfied," he says. 'That means providing an efficient delivery service, having a swift and reliabie System on returns and ensuring that the security of the site is sound. Ail these aspects have to be perfect." Cleariy Zimmerman's retail philosophy is not dissimilarto his bricks-and-mortar competitors, 
without the capability to build rapport through Personal contact and in-store environment, the user-friendliness of the Amazon Music site is of e. Customers need to be 

; Amazon.co.uk music store says it aims to offer every CD avallable in the UK and back In April it boosted its range with the addition of 100,000 US non-parallel import CDs. Guldance on what to buy is offered in the form of editors' recommendations and reviews. Other features include sound samples, best-seller lists and the abillty to pre-order CDs and receive them on the day of release. Most CDs are despatched withln 24 

wide range of mai music. Zimmerman reports that the site has 1.4m paying customers and 7254 are repeat Distribution is handled by its warehouse in Milton Keynes, which boasts more than 67 sq m of space and a dedicated fulfilment team working around the clock. 'Most of our t 

shopper and they AOR, rock and cla Amazon.co.uk albums at £9.99, including Eric Clapton and BB King, Moby, Tom 

Jones. S Club 7 and Bon Jovi - highlight that e a diversifying. "We are seemg a lot more mainstream music corne on board and we have recently done particularly well with Britney Spears, Steps and S Club 7,' says Zimmerman. . Meanwhiie, Amazon has sought to maximise its sales in specialist areas such as classicai with high-profile promotions. May was designated classicai month and a joint oromotion with Gramophone magazine helped to raise awareness for its extensive classicai offer. This month, prominent indie stars such as Lambchop's Kurt Wagner have been drafted in as guest editors to spice up an alternative music campaign. "Indie is a very strong area ' • us and this week we are seeing strong 
; for Dandy Warhols, Belle & Sébastian, Blur and Toploader," says Zimmerman. "Editorial content is very important to our site and we have a big team of writers - many of whom are outsourced from key consumer and specialist publications - to keep customers up to speed with everything that is gomg on. It is ail part of the Amazon.co.uk service." 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 26/6/00) 
Windows - Richard Ashcroft, 'Price Hammer' sale; In-store - Motorhead, Coldplay, Jamelia, Sexy Dance, Smart Sériés, Global Underground. Pacha, Kings Of Tomorrow, French Sessions; Press ads - Motorhead, Coldplay, Vengaboys, Sexy Dance, Smart Sériés, Bax, Ordinary Psycho, Thea Gilmore, Bach In Brazil, Twice As Nice 

JbgaWfc» Singles - Eminen . _ . ._ \ Vengaboys, Samantha Mumba, Blink 182, Sid Owen, Détroit Grand Pubahs: Album - Vengaboys, Headrush, Louis Armsrong, Richard In-store - last week of 'Mega Music And Movies' sale 

Deejay Punk Roc; Albums - Richard Ashcroft, Badly Drawn Boy, Sasha & Digweed, Slinky, LiT Kim, Helicopter Girl, Cafe Del Mar Vol.7: Windows - Urban Jazz Grooves, Pure Silk, Dodger, sale; In-store - sale, DVDs for £9,99, three videos for £12 

œ month - Paul Van Dyk; In-store display boards - Chris Mills, Saian Super Crew, Badly Drawn Boy, Bronx Dogs, i Sodastream, Real Ibiza 3, Morgan, Creators; In-store - CDs for £6.99 campaign 
Windows - Eminem, Lonyo, Détroit Grand Pubahs, Samantha Mumba, Coldplay. Oumdums, Vengaboys, Sid Owen, July sale 

ITTSWtM Ashcroft' Bad|y Drawn Boy; Listening posts - pinl<' Jamelia, Motorhead, Jeff Healey, Helicopter Girl, Lock Stock, Duran Duran, Badly Drawn Boy, Jurassic 5; In-store - CDs from £6.99 
antha Mumba, hs, 01' Dirty Bastard, " e Del Mar Vol.7. 
Life 2000 

I rCfe-t Selecta listening posts - Doctor Rockit, Bar DinnOC BSO Grooves, Paul Carrack, Apollyon Sun, The networe Almighty; Mojo recommended retailers - Connoisseur, Jerry Lee Lewis, Cari Perkins, Bellamy Brothers. Commander Cody; Press ads (Mojo) - AH About Eve, Michael Katon, Lee Griffiths, This Life. Tim Lawson, Stackridge 

Singles - Coldplay, Océan Colour Scene, t IQlUfR , Vengaboys, Lonyo; Windows - Richard nnram-mB , Ashcroft, Jamelia, Moby, Kelis,   Vengaboys; In-store - double CDs for £13.99 or two for £22; Listening posts - Dandy Warhols, Toni Braxton, Motorhead, Black Sabbath, summer doubles; Press ads - Kelis, A Perfect Circle. Bentley Rhythm Ace, Phoenix 
HHHI Singles - Détroit Grand Pubahs. Dum P^^JmEjasiims Dums, Elliott Smith, King Biscuit Time, lyjSjjH Sid Owen, Space, Superstar, Vengaboys, " J : Wilt: Albums - Sasha & Digweed, Ultimate Ibiza, Badly Drawn Boy, Helicopter Girl, Busta Rhymes: Windows - Stephen Gately, Damage, En Vogue, Girl Thing, Kylie Minogue; In-store - Bent, Muse, Babybird, Richard Ashcroft, Badly Drawn Boy, Jurassic 5, Six By Seven. Deftones, Moby, Helicopter Girl, Bad Habit Boys; Press ads - Damage, En Vogue, Kylie Minogue, Samantha Mumba 

Ashcroft, Jamelia; In-store - Stephen Gately, S Club 7 
WOOLWORTHS Cï In-store - Vengaboys, Détroit Grand Pubahs, Jamelia. David Gray, Santana,Cigarettes & Alcohol, Vengaboys, Head Rush, Fresh Hits, sale, Samantha Mumba with free postcard 

ONTHESHELF 
MARK PERKINS, 

manager, Virgin Megastore, 
Piccadilly, London 

" A aies in our new release department have X been very strong this week, following a W recent increase in display space. Peter Gabriel, David Holmes, S Club 7, Street Vibes 5 and Alice Cooper have ail been flying out since they hit the shelves on Monday and we are still doing solid business with artists such as Moby. Santana and Whitney Houston. We are expecUng these ritles to remain buoyant throughout the summer. Our singles department initially got off to a slow start but has been steadily gaining momentum every week. This cornes down to ObMmstore team realiy getting behind product 
inches on our decks. This week Black Legend and Darude have led the field, dosely followed by Moby. BT and Amber. Next week we are expecting big things from David Gray, Moloko and Kylie Minogue, Giving customers easy access to listening facilibesis a strong feat   

multi-buy offering two for imers can't get enough. 
selling addition to the seen a lot of i sales are also healthy and Hannigan from Buffy The Vampire aiayer appeared in store this week, we sold 350 units of the Sériés Three boxed set on the spot. Talking of PAs, we have Stephen Gately coming in next week to do a signing session and the store promises to be packed. We've seen a slgnlficant uptum in customer traffic since the end of May and with strong releases lined up from the likes of Busta Rhymes, The Deftones and Richard Ashcroft. we're i very good summer," 

company at the beginning of j look after specialist indepen- ;e stores and wholesalers. Although l'm not on the road ail the time, I try to visit ail the key stores on a regular basis and this takes me from London to Glasgow. Dance- biased stores are currently going from strength to strength. They are a valuable A&R source and we work very well together v/hen it cornes to breaking new records. This week I have been selling in the new single from Precious, My Way, which has some 
Looking ah m DJ S| to July, th of interest _ from Louise, entitled Two Faced, while Lily Ray featuring Onyx Stone is shaping up to be a strong R&B/crossover garage track. Entitled Wondering, this single has an excellent Sunship mix, which is one of my tips for the summer. I am also working on a brand new label called Credence, through Parlophone, which is 

ON THE ROAD 
KENNY McGOFF, 

EMI dance 
accounts manager 

focusing on uplifting, vocal house music in a US yein July 10 will see the release of 7th District Inc s What A Night and CZR's I Want you has been signed from Subliminal. Postiva's prospects are looking hot this summer with the release of Spiller's single Groovejet and Marc et Claude s I Need Your Lovin'. On EMI, we have a Shlrley Bassev remix 
fo?l,lu.v,Tn T and ,he ^ sin®le' scheduled 
Team Th 65 BaSSe>' and the ^ 

recmL!!fe recentiy verV Pleased with the resuits of a promotion we did for Lvnrten n-wiri ■ «bereby mdie R&B shops sold tlcke" for 
fnclS' ,Shhe0WChaSe- We got everyone atong' that ■ wholesalers who spécialisé in music, and it certainly got peppie talking." 
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WEB TECHNOLOGY BATTLE - ANALYSIS 

Implicalions of MP3.com 'deal' send 

ripples throughout a nervous induslry 
MP3.com ceo Michael Robertson has certainly got cheek. As recently as-lasi August the founder of the controversla THE EVOLUTION OF ONLINE MUSIC - AND THE LAWSUITS 

SiHaus removes 3 

Gftnapster 

raises $344m, its lawsuit; Napster changes its defence te 

grudgingly admit that MP3.com is at the streaming model at a tin forefront of the digital music vanguard? Or options are still being ex 

n 10 jump into bed iastweekthatuniversal ' r is likely to stay clear of ' îl, so keen is it is likel 
^tï 

needeTshoUn tîie arm to the S 
that of the majority of its loyal u 

m in ail He goes on to predict that MP3.com, I -ould TV networks, will be able to pay for its 
itantat 

5htoraststsnirsianr 
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3 FORGOT ABOUT DRE 

THEREYOU GO 
LUVSTRUCK 

ITUTl FLYSWATTER 
15» 2 JERUSALEM Fat Les 2000 (Hillier/James/Boswell) EMIAbc Parlophone CDRS 6540/TCR 6540 (El (Blake/James/Allen/Hillier/Boswell) -/- 1 g „ 4IT S MY LIFE Mercury 5627682/5627534 (U) ms/EMI (Bon Jovi/Sambora/Martin) -/- 
17 Hut/Virgin HUTCD 136/HUTC136 (E) ;roft) -/Hurrise 
18 16 

7 OOPSL.I DID IT AGAIN • Briiney Spears (Martin/Ramil Zomba (Martin; Rami) Jive 9250542/9250544 (P) 
19 9 2 IF 1 TOLD YOU THAT Whitney Houston/George Michael | Jerkins) EMI/Fam Arista 74321766282/74321766284 (BMG) 
20 " 6 DONT CALL ME BABY O VC Recordings VCRD 64/VCRC 64 (E) :k Hitolbc ICoates/Vai DorssebêfiMomsoAthactn/'iticHVCfiT &î 
21 e IT S MY TURN Senous MCSTD 40235/MCSC 40235 (U) 
2223 ,, AMAZED Lonestar (Hua/Slewart/Tankersleyl Various l( iSS^4321742584 (RMG/BMG

/.
) 

23 5 
2 COMING AROUND md Travis (Wallis)SonyATV IHealy) ependiente ISOM 45SMS/IS0M 45CS (TEN) 

24 '3 2 UGLY ^ Unwersal MCSXD 40232/MCSC 40232 (U) 
25 2' 6 SEX BOMB ^ Gut CXGUT 33/CAGUT 33 (V) 

EHtlTHE GREAT ESCAPE 2000 U Eng,and Supp0rters- Band (Berwick/Frout) EN ̂  V2 WR5014293 WR5014295 {3MV/P) 
27 -3 3 NEW BEGINNING/BRIGHT EYES O A&M/Polydor5618202M18194(U) 
2824 .JHEBAD TOUCH» Bloodhound Gano IPopl Universal (Pool Geffen/Polydor 4972682/4972694 (U) 
29 m JlBIG PIMPIN' DefJam5627742 5628334(U) ** Jay Z (Timbaland) Various ICarter/Moslev/Joshua/BuUer/Freeman) -/5628331 
30 43 2 GOOD STUFF Virgin VUSDX164/VUSC164 (E) s of Nazareth (Williams/Hugo)^ -/- 
31 22 s DAY & NIGHT O B(5:e Piper (KennedYileveri/Percy) ISflMG/Steelworks.'i Innocent SINOX11/SINC11 (E) îonyAJV/CC/Universal (Piper/Kennedy/Cawley/Levef) ■/■ 
32 m g THESE WOODEN IDEAS Food ^ Idlewild (Erinqa) EMI/Decepli»e lldlewild) /Parlophone CDFOODS 132nrCFOOD 132 (E) 
33 20 

2 UNINTENDED Mushrc 10m MUSH 72CDSX/MUSH 72MCS (3MV/P) 
34 msjxuAj.   Substance SUBS 2CDS/- (3MV/TEN) 
353» ^THONG SONG sa* ISsMUeSav/RoteMinl Vtoer-CbamKiyGlobal Cl DefSoul 5688902/5688904 (U) Ivysaîis/Universal (Andre-.'/s/Kellev./Robinson) -,'5688901 

Public PR 001CDS/PR 001MC (V) 
{ uuj]CAMPIONE2000 iinerj/Blashy/E Type/Mud/Tradi 3 WE'RE REALLY SAYING SOMETHING Epicffi 

Rawkus RWK 232CD/- (P 

62 - Polydor 5618452/-(Ul Sî, 
fi^î rRÇjSOMETHING'S G01NG ON U J LUI M s[ic 3 iMorrisor/Sidoli/Btockl CC/BMG/19 IMorri 
64 - 3 AROUND THE WORLD 
65 < ffrr FCDP 379/FCS 379 fTEN) p.. 
66 ^ 

i 6754 
13neverbethesameagain» gin VSCDX 1762/VSC 1762 (E) jf 

1 6849 

069^ 
Milkk/WEA WEA 267CD/WEA 267C (TENJ wi 

amer Bros W 519CD1/W 519C fTEN) '« 

71 laBAGITUPO,^ 
nnedy IGcrjon/Pigotll Vulcano/Cats' D2m 74321759742/74321759744 (BMGI à 

EMI CDEMS 58(I/7CEM 560 (E) « 
3 PRIVATE EMOTION 

3033 ,oTOCA S MIRACLE 7/1 ,6 6 MAMBO italiano f Tr Chaft (Al A P» ftlnhal Phn/calic/ TC 47 7 ACHILLES HEEL ' ** Tooloarifir (Frinnal CH (W? 

prf DAVID GRAY 
m m. BABYLOiM deftones|white pony 

new album out now 
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CHARTS TH OFF 

SINGLES 24 JUNE 2000 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Dîscouirting UK-based artists M who arrived in this country while still at school and ied his mainly British orchestra to number one in 1953, and Brummie waîter Renato who was joined by British session singer Rene for the number one Save Your Love in 1982, the history of Italian acts at number one in the UK starts with Black Box and leads to Black Legend. Since Black Box stormed to the summit in 1989 with Ride On Time, 

there have been fîve number or Britain by Italian acts, al with Livin' Joy s Dreamer in 1995, the Tamperer's Feel It, Eiffel 65's Blue (Da Ba Deo) last year and Black Legend's You See The Trouble With Me completing the list. The latter record is a cover of the old Barry White hit, the original peaking at number two in 1976, spending a fortnight as runner-up to the Brotherhood Of Man's Save Your Risses For Me. 

IEternal label joined forces to top the chart for three weeks last Autumn courtesy of Eiffel es's Blue (Da Ba Dee) and résumé their chart-topping partnership this week via Black Legend's You See The Trouble With Me. The Barry White cover failed to impress in the early part of the week, only narrowly outselling Sonique's It Feels So Good but the gap increased substantially as the week progressed with Black Legend eventually selling more than Bl^Qfi cppies. while Sonique posted a still strong fourth week tally of 66.000. It Feels So Good has sold more than 455,000 copies to date, and will become the second biggest seller of the year by next weekend. Completing the top three, after the many and various successes of fellow Scandinavians from Sweden, Denmark and Norway, dance hit Sandstorm is the biggest hibby artist from that country, its number three 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OE UK ACTS IN THE CHART i54.7% US; 18.7% Olher.26.7% 
permanent place in the Top 10 this year but the album only ylelds its first Top 10 single this week. The ^iî^atiLbiggestJih from the 

album JPoccfilaln .débuts at number five, with more than 30,000 sales. The previous hits, in chronological order, are Honey (number 33), Run On (number 33), Bodyrock (number 38), Why Does My Heart Feel So Bad? (number 16) and Natural Blues (number 11). A Top 40 climber for the sixth time in seven weeks, Lonestar's Amazed is back to within a place of its chart peak. climbing 23-22. But after six weeks of consécutive sales growth, it actually slipped a little last week, its latest weekly tally of 12,685 sales being 10% down on the previous frame. The single has now sold over 110,000 copies. After reaching the top five with eight consecutiy.e.sjngles. it looks like the Backstreet Boys are going to have tp_settle for alesser success with The, One. the fourth hit from their current album Millennium débuts at number eight with 27,000 sales. Even if it doesn't improve, it will extend their run of Top 10 hits to 11 jn a 

INDEPEHDENT SINGLES 

ED |1N THE BACK OF A TAXI) TAKEN FOR GRANTED MUCH AGA1NST EVERYONE'S ADVICE 
ALLAROUND THE WORLD 

û D ES 

ithe cfii ( l| ■ W PROMOTION UNBER ONE ROOF W kJ | 
w - amwi 11 ww» 11 «wii ■ «ii i"nfi 

• the one stop p r o m o snop | 
OG PRESS ■ NATIONAL & REGIONAL - QG RADIO : NATIONAL & REGIONAL - QG2 : CATALOGUE PROMOTION - QGDC : INTERNET PROMOTION - SPEED ; PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENTS 

phone 01223 880111 / fax 882277 / e-mail sales@quitegreat.co.uk - ask for Pete Bassett, Paul, Louise, Dave, Caroline, Amta or Nigel 
  - -• www»(iiiitegreat«co«iik'—* " ■ 
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TOP 75 

iMorldpop CH ART ALB U 

24 JUNE 2000 

n 26 36 ,5 THE WOMAN ll\l ME ★ Mercury 5228862 (U) 5228864/-/- 
U 97 12 2OUTTHERE&BACK £■' Paul Van Dyk (Van Dyk) Deviant DVNT 37DCD (V) DVNT 37CS/DVNT 37LP/- 

2 3S RELOAD *3 PE1 Gui GUTCD 003 |V| Tom Jones (Variousl GUTMC OOS/-/-' 90 38 5 1 WILL WAIT FOR YOU BBOTMGConifer75605513542(BMGI t-0 LeslayGarrettlHarle) 75605513544/-/- 
3 2 4 THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP ^merseop^w^iu) 90 10 2 FOLDïODRIlÂliDSCRIlJiyOUWALKLIKEAPEASAIIT jaçaaJfirawiJMV/fi BeUe & Sébastian (BeDe & SebastiaiVOoogan} -/JPRLP OWJPRMD 010 
4 5 a, PLAY *2 Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) -in i8 3 BRAVE NEW WORLD O "44 Iron Maiden (Shiriey) EMI5266052 |E) 5266054/5266051/5265058 
5 3 5 THE GREATEST HITS ★ Arista 74321757392 ibmgi 7i ,9 „ GREATEST HITS Tirs ^ 1 Simply Red (Levine/Hucknall) East West 0630165522 (TEN) 0630165524/-/- 
6 , 3 CRUSH • b j ïs b ! Mercu^v54S,), 32 29 toTHINGSTOMAKEANDDI 0# Echo ECHCD 31 (F) ECHMC 31/ECHLP 31/- 
7 3 2<RISE* Go Beat/Polydor 5477682 lui Gabnelle (Variousl 5477684/5477681/- 00 30 ,2ATHISVERYBEST# 0 0 Engelbert Humperdinck (Lowis/Oxer Ldale)"^6 531 8449744/-/- 

UNPLUGGED ★ 

KALEIDOSCOPE 

59 - 
2 MINOR EARTH MAJOR SK\ 

9 6 2 INSPIRATION UniversalTV 1578612 (U), OC 2] 3, STEPTACULAR *4 1578614/-/- **** Steps {Topham/îwiggAVaterman/Frar K 1 Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) npton/Sanders/V/IP) 05IW44/-/051W46 61 m ̂  FAITH AND COURAGE Atlantic 7567^1TEN) 
10 E ̂2 CLASSIC SINATRA Capitol 5235022 (El, OC 40 280 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Polydor 5170072 (U) 5235024/-/- «JU Abba (AnderssoiVUlvaeus/Anderson) 5170074/5170071/- 62 3 4, THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL • coiumbia 4943942iteni Desbnys Cbikl (She'kspere/Jerkins/Slioltdmmalure) 19439M/4943911/4M3918 

Ali | 56THEMANWH0*J ff 2 Inde, pendienlelS0M9C0X(TEN) 07 26 33 WESTLIFE *3 PÉ l RCA 74321713212 (BMG) 63 EE ̂  SATISFY MY SOUL Carrack-UK PCARCD 1 (COR/P) 
12» 4 ONKA'S BIG MOKA • Toploader (Eringa/Rose/Foster) S2 4947802(TENI ^8 [JgJ] BRUTAL PLANET Eagle EAGCD 115(3MV/BMG) 64 [1 g GREATEST HITS ★ 11 Parlophone (70^895042 Cl 
13 13 7 WHITE LADDER • EasiWesi8573829832(TEN) OQ 24 2 THE BEST OF David Gray (Gray/McClune/PolsoiVDe Vriesl 8573831554/-/- Black Sabbath (Variousl Métal Is RAWDD 145 (P) 65 3 so LEFTISM ★ Hard Hands/Columbia HANDCD 2 (TENI Lefriieid (Leftlieldl HANDMC 2/HANDLP 2T 
14 7 s OOPS! 1 DID IT AGAIN ★ Britney Spears (Various) Jive9220392(P) /JQ 20 3, S CLUB *2 *1 Polydor 5431032 (U) 66 65 67 PERFORMANCEANDCOmiL^^Vim wwi 
15E îph RIDING WITH THEKING ;UJ Bb King & Eric Clopton (Claplon/Climie: Reprise 9362«6I22|TEN| /J1] 33 a THE HEAT • LaFace/Arista 73008260692 |BMG| 67 - 17 UNLEASH THE DRAGON • DefSoui5463392 (U) Sisqo (Sisqo/Wesll 5469394/-/- 
lef 5 GREATEST HITS/SRINING LIRE A NATIONAL GUITAR • wimer BrosiTENU nj 62 34 THE BARRY WRITE COLLECTION *3 Univetsaiw 8347902 iui Paul Simon (Variousl 9362477212/93624772I4/-/3362477218 BarryWhite (Variousl BWTVC1/-/- 68 " 49 CALIFORNICATION ★ ré 1 Warner Bros 9362473862 (TENI Red Mot Chili Peppers (Rubinl 3332473864/-/- 
17 - 27 2 001 •; Inters Dr Dre (Dr Dre/Mel-Man) cope/Poiydor4904862(U| JOj, 50 ON HOW LIFE IS *4 4904864/4904861/- 'J Macy Gray (Slater) «2 Epie 4944232 (TEN) 69 - 80 IT/E BEEN EXPECTING YOU *8 |EUB013Chrysalis49783Ï2IEI Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) 4978374/-/4978378 

A 18 23 3, BRAND NEW DAY ★ «i Sting (Sting/Kipper) ASrM/Polydor 4904512 (U) , nA3S l6 ENEMA OF THE STATE • 4904254/-/-'° Blink 182(Rnn) MCA/Uni-lsland MCD11950(U) 70 « 43 REMEDY • XL Recordings XLCD 129 (V) Basement Jaxx (Basement Jaxx) XLMC 129/XLLP129/- 
19' 99 COMEONOVER-drio SGMercurv 1700812 (U1 /1C 25 g0 RAYOFUGHT *5 re 6 Maveni 1700814/-/- Madonna (Madonna/Orbit/De Vi ies/Leonard) 9362468471/- 71 ra GREATEST HITS III ★ « 1 Parlophone 5238942 (El ' ' Queen (Queen/RichardVMacfr/MoraiWafiousl 5238944/5234521/5234528 
20 E ™giadiator-ost Hans 2mmer & Usa Gerrard iammet/i Dacca 4670942 |UI Jfi 3, 59 BIG CALM ★ îadett) 4670944/-/- tU Morcheeba (Mercheeba/Norris: Indochina ZEN 017CDX (P) 79 la MY WAY- THE BEST OF ★Reprise 9362467122 (TEN) Frank Sirtava (Variousl 9362487104/-/- 
21 E JJJHEARMYCRY ) Unîversal 1592302(U) 4 217 41 7 SHOWBIZO 6 -/-/- ^ ' Muse {Leckie) /lushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/PJ MUSH 59MC/MUSH 59LP/- 70 an GREATEST HITS II ★s ParlophoneCDP7979712(El 1*1 Queen (Richards/Queenl TCPMTV2/- 
77 nmBOWDOWNTOTHEEXITSIGN Go B^Wotydor5438662(U) aua—David Holmes (Various) -/5437131/- 67 BABY ONE MORE TIME ★s ®4Jive052 

|23^ 18 THE ULT1MATE COLLECTION • coiumbia so,wtv47Cd (teni 
24 EH?™ Realworid RWPG 01 (E) , 
or 22 3 PROUD 

 . . ^ 1 74 « 
,0 DRAWN FROM MEMORY O Hut/virgin cdhut 60 (El 7 C s Embrace (Norwell) HUTMC6Û/HUTLP60/MDHUT60 # ^ 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
10 2 2 THE BEST EASY ALBUM EVER VirgirVEMI VTDCD296/VTDMC29e('-/- 1E| 
11 = 3 CHILLED EUPHORIA Telslar TV nVCD3l27/nVMC3127/-/- (TENI 
12 J , THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS... EVER! 2K Virgin/EMI Vn)CD237/Vn)MC287/-/- (El 2 1 2 TOP OF THE POPS 2000-VOL 2 *■ UniversalTV 5246972/5246974/-/-(Ul 13 5 26 MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY ★ Coiumbia SONYTV 67CD/SONyrV B7MC/-/. (TENI Q mm STREET VIBES 5 0 1  Sony TV/Global TV RADCD 161/RADMC 161/-/-(TEN1 14 CE jm LOVE ON A SUMMER'S DAY ^ Telslar TV m/CD 3126/TrVMC 3126/-/-(TEN| 5/1,2 BEST FOOTIE ANTHEMS EVER p ^ Vrrgin/EMI VTDCD31(VVTMC31(1/-/- (El 15e: EURO 2000 - THE OFFICIAL ALBUM UniversalTV 1590902/1590904/-/-IUI 5 3 S NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 45 *2 EMI/VirgirVUnivarsal :DN0W45/TCN0W45/-/MDN0W45 (El 16 6 a HALL OF FAME 2000 O 

C , 3 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO IBIZA - SUMMER 2000 " Ministry 01 Sound MDSCDS/MOSMCa/-/- (3MV/rENI 17 CE m AMERICAN DREAM u, Sony Tv/wamer.esp MODDCD 69/MOODC BW-I- (TENI 
7 CSTl CIGARETTES AND ALCOHOL ■tau Coiumbia SONVIV 87/CDSONYÏV 87MC/-/SONV1V 87MD (TEN) 18» 4 K1SS SMOOTH GROOVES 2000 Universel TV 5246682/5246684/-/-1 J| 8 6 2 THE BEST SUMMER HOLIDAY EVER Virgin/EMI VTDCD307/VTDMC307/-/- (El 19» 3 DJ LUCK & MO NEAT PRESENTS univarsaiTV52«2(ui 5246854/-/- 9 rm THE BEST PUB JUKEBOX IN THE WORLD EVER " VngiiVEMIVTDC0 30a/VTDMC30a/-/-|E) 20 » 3 GARAGE NATION Tolslar TV TTVC03125/TTVMC3125/-/- (TEN) 
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■f 24 JUNE 2000 
ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Just eight months after their début album S Club «vas released, S Club 7 are back with their second collection, this one entitled 'T. Their fîrst album never managed to reach number one, debuting at number two with 51,000 sales, although it bas subsequently remained on the chart througbout Hs 37-week life and bas sold more than 670,000 cc 73,000 cc eek, and débuts in Back sold m 

pôle position helped by the success of its introductory single Reach, which spent three weeks at number two before dipping to number four on the current chart. The single has sold 301,000 copies already, compared to the 297,000 sales tally of S Club Party, and Two In A Million/You're My Number One, which fared slightly botter at 305,000. Their début single Bring It Ali 

■Kespite surren 
ts sales week-on-week for the le in a row, It sold an astonishing  ist week, the highest weekly tally of its life, beatmg by 700 the number of copies it sold in Christmas week last year. Reload sold its millionth copy last week, and its overall tally is now 1.040.000. Another album which has increased its sales seven weeks in a row is singer/song- writer David Gray's White Ladder album, which did not actually manage to climb the chart this week but which increased its sales by a week-on-week 31.6% despite its standstill. White Ladder sold more than 16,000 copies last week, to bring its overall sales to more than 55,000, Its chart progress since debuting in May still makes for an impressive upwards curve, as it has moved 69-44-32-23-16-13-13. The success of Black Legend's cover of 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
running multi-platinum hits rétrospective The Collection. The album, which dates back to 1988 and climbed as high as number six earlier this year, responds readily to the stimulus and put on a 57.7% sales spurt last week, enough for a handsome 20-place climb to number 42. Another legend, Frank Slnatra, ■ 3d his vintage (1953-1960) Capitol îs compiled inl 

iluersal 40.8% Virgin 2.8 Olhers 21.9% EMI 6.0% — Warner 10.4% Sony 3.1%- -BMG10.0% 
SALES UPDATE 

You See The Trouble With Me has sparked Universal Musio TV into putting out some extremely short but apparently effective ads burst of the Barry W 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART i 48.0% US: 34.7% Othen 17.3% 
aconds featuring a te original, and drawing ack legend's long- 

Guitar legends Eric Clapton and B.B. King's collaboration Riding With The King earns the duo a number 15 début, with sales of more than 15,000. Clapton is no spring chicken at 55 but KingwjlJ be TSJaterthis year, making them one èf the oldest acte to chart, and Riding With îhë KirigTs the highest oharting of King's few chart albums hëféT " 

COMPILATIONS 
Ustraight week of superiority atop the compilation chart with the newly released Club Mix Ibiza 2000 debuting in pôle position to push last week's winner - Top Of The Pops 2000 Volume 2 - down to number two. Club Mix Ibiza 2000 sold an impressive (for this time of the year) 45,000 
the Top 10 for Street Vibes 5 (number three, 26,000 sales), Cigarettes & Alcohol (number seven, 15,500 sales) and The Best Pub Jukebox In The World...Ever! (number nine, 14,500 sales). With several more newcomers down the listings, and the spin- off benefit of Father's Day gift buying, sales bounded forward by 17% to reach more than 556,000 - the highest level recorded by this segment of the market for seven weeks. 

when the initial sales boost given by Now That's What I Call Muslcl 45 was still strong. Now! 45 topped the 600,000 sales mark in the week. Its exact tally after nine weeks in the shops is 602,230 - that is nearly 32,000, or 5%, down on the tally achieved by last year's comparable album. Now! 42, at the same stage of its life. Euro 2000 fever powers two albums in this week's chart. Universal Music TV's Eurr 2000 - The Officiai Album, débuts at number 15, while Virgin/EMI's The Best Footie Anthems...Ever! improves 7-4, thus beating the number five peak the album 

iiMsiif mmm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

Rnally, although itdips 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES its current the chart in 1996. ^ 22-32, Kevin & Perry WEEK; soundtrack albur Artlst albums; 74.1% 

INDEPEHDENT ALBUMS 

13 STANDING ON THE SHOULDEROFGIANTS Oasis I EJ BUGGED Babybird I 11 (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis I 10 BABV ONE MORE TIME BritneySpeî i 12 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Stereophonii ; 18 TIME AFTER TIME EvaCassidy r 14 BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB RyCooder | 15 STEPTACULAR Stops I CEI WIDER ANGLE Hybrid I 13 MILLENNIUM Backstreol! 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 1 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 45 VARIÛUS ARTISTS EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL 

Déviant DVNT 37DCD (V) 4 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO... 21 

Echo ECHCD 32 (P) Création CRECD189 (3MV/P) Jive 0522172 (P) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) 
forld Circuit WCD 050 (P) Ebul/Jive 0519442 |P) ve Breaks DISNCD 63|P) 

17 20 PURE EUPHORIA - LE1 

HE SOUND OFUK GARAGE 

VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 
VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

WARNEa'GLOBAUSONYTV 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

S P E C i A LIS T rm1 

MID-PRICE COUNTBY 

HEADLINES & DEADLINES. THE HITS OF A-HA fi THE BEST OF ^ TRACY CHAPMAN T TANGO IN THE NIGHT F LEFTISM L 
THE LOST BOYS (OST) ^ APPETfTE FOR DESTRUCTION C BROTHERS IN ARMS t PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION BLUES BROTHERS (OST) V DOOKIE C 

Mute CSTUMM172 (V| Warner Brothere 7599267732 (TEN) RCA 74321613872IBMG) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) 
ound/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) Atlantic K7817672 (TEN) Geffen GFLD19286 (U) Vertige 8244992 (U) Wild Bunch WBRCD2(E) Wamer Bros 7567827872 (TEN) Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) Hcavenly HVNLP17CD (BMG) Wamer Bros 9362457402 (TEN) 

THE DOORS THE SCORE 
I ES BRIDGE OVERTROUBLEOWATER 

THE WOMAN IN ME TRANSCENDENTALBLUES BREATHE LONELY GRILL WILD & WICKED IAM SHELBY LYNNE WIDE OPEN SPACE SONGS OF INSPIRATION FLY IHOPEYOU DANCE THE DUST BOWL SYMPHONY REAL LIVE WOMAN SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD LOVE SONGS LEANN RIMES SO GOOD TOGETHER STILL CANT SAY GOODBYE DANCIN WITH THEM THAT BRUNG ME Slacey Earle REUNION-UVE Judds 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Mercury 5228862 (U) Epie 4980749 (TEN) Wamer Brolhere 2473732 (Import) 'uine/BMG G7863677622 (RMG/BMG) limelight NEX34701 (Impotl) Mercury 5461772 |U| Epie 4898422 (TENI Ritz RIT2BCD 709 (RMG/U) Epie 04951512 (TEN) MCA Nashïille 1700992 (U) Elektra 7559624182 (TEN) MCA Nashville 1701022 (U) Curb/London 5560202 (TENI Ritz RZBCD 715 (RMG/U) 
ICA Nasitville MCD70097 (U) Ritz R2CD 0092 (RMG/U) Gearle GRL003 (DIR) Curb CURCD088 (RMG/U) 

BUDGET 
SUMMER CLASSICS PUNK 0 RAMA-5 FORGOT ABOUT DRE LIVE YOUR LIFE THE VERY BEST OF HEAVEN AND HELL THE BEST OF 20 0F THE BEST THE MUSIC STILL GOES ON THE COLLECTION 

Defccted DFECT16CDS (SMV/TEN) 
MCA MCBD19509 (BMG) or Pleasure CDMFPE6335 (E) Spectrum 5511092 (U) Spectrum 5517112 (U) 

]D SUGAR SEX MAGIK MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 ALMIGHTY PUMP UP THE VALUUM 

Epitaph 65882 (P) arner Bros 7599266812 (TEN) Hollywood 0110302HWR{P) Sanctuary SANC 003CD(P) Epitaph 65842 (P) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
2 SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) 1 MAMA-WHO DAMAN? UD CALLME 

CD UMISAYS 10 HEWASNTIY 13 NEVERBETHESAMEAGAIN 
Craig David MosDef 
Destiny'sChild TrueSteppersfeaLDane Bc 

Go Beat/Polydor GOBCD27 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321757602 (BMG) Inlerscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) DefJam 5628331 (U) Virgin VUSDX164 (E) Tuff Gong 12TGX9 (U) DefSoul 5688902 (U) Long Lost Brother S002 CD1 (V) Wildstar CXWILD 28 (TEN) Rawkus RWK261T (P) LaFace/Arista 74321757852 (BMG) 

8 DOOMS NIGHT UD HIGHER 1 GIRLS LIKEUS E3 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME 
Club Tooh NeoNEO12 033(V) AzzidoDa Bass MocafeaL Deanna B15féal Chrissy 0 & Lady G Ministry Of Sound RELENT3T (3MV/rEN) Black Legend Etemal WEA 282T (TEN) Bt feat Kirsty Hawkshaw Headspace HEDST 002R (V) Ariel Essential Recordings ESX15(TEN) York Manifeste FESX70(U) 

HANDSUP I PEGASUS WHATS YOUR NAME? 
Red Rose RROSE00212(U) Substance SUBS1T(3MVAEN) Nukleuz NUKP0230 (ADD) WEA WEA 258T (TEN) 

14 SHORTY (GOT HER EYES ON ME) 29 FEEUN'SOGOOD 26 HIPHOP □ BOMB DIGGY 34 THANK GOOIFOUND YOU 19 DAILY 

Arista 74321757112 (BMG) WEAWEA252CO (TEN) ce/Arista 74321748902 (BMG) Columbia 6691972 (TEN) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

stside/Arista 74321712212 (BMG) 

WEA WEA258CDI (TEN) 
IN, Compiled front data tron 

El METALUCA; S6M WHITNEV HOUSTON: The Grcalest Hits SHANIA TWAIN: Live ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Joseph & The A 
STEPS: The NextStep-Uve BILL WHELAN: Riierdance - New Show THE ARTtST: Live Al Paisley Park ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Ohlehomal ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Burn The Roor 

Interscope/Polydor 4906291/4906294 (U) Go Beat/Polydor 5437131/-(U} Mute STUMM172/CSTUMM172 |V| Sony TV/Global TV -/RADMC161 (TENI Interscope/Polydor 4904861/4904864 (U) Déviant DVNT37LP/DVNT37CS |V| Interscope 4973411/-(U) Delected DFECT16R/- (3MV7TEN) Arista-/7300B260624 (BMG) Ministry 01 Sound -/MOSMC9 (3MWTENI 
MUSIC VIDEO ESI liD ZEPPEUN: The Song Remains The Sam. 11 BRITNEY SPEARS: Time Dut With 20 TINA TURNER: Celebralo - Best Of Live 13 LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The Same 18 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cats 

l MADONNA-The Video Collection i BILL WHELAN FEAT ANUNA AND THE RTE CONCERT ORCH- Rivert ' THE CORRS: Unpluggod 

ILC Video Warner Brothers S061389 PolyGram Video 479943 Video Collection VC4149 
Video Collection VC6563 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

J GROOUEJETSpillL. (Huge since the beginning oltheyearandnm ! 1 THE BATTLE Wookie leal. Lain SouIZSoul IComplelelyorigimllmellBlbresksnewgwvndmuniergmnigmge) I 4 FULl MOON Armantl Van Helden (Irr (Second single Irom his album and the retum ot bip bouse) I 5 WHO KEEPS CHANG1NG YOUfl MIND South Slreet Player Cream 
i CES PURE PLEASURE SEEKER MQloho Echo (Fealuring mixes bom Murk and Todd Edmrds) i 7 LIFE GOES ON Géorgie Porgie Neo (US bouse lune v/ilb mixes Irom Richard F) i CEU TAKEYOUR TIME me Love Bile Rise (miroôlopmuslbininlbm.tbisisiiicelyseitptcrtbesmweiseasoa) i CEI ZEROTONINEJunkieXL Manilesto (Wilb somnew epic progressive mixes Irom Stacker) i Ea THE BEACH Coco & Stonebridge Global Culs (Bery inleclious bouse eut purpose built lor the Tenace in Space) 10 12 IROCKTomNovy Rulln (Ccoi summery bouse lune on new Minislry 01 Sound olfsbool label) a WRATH OF ZEUS The Eternal Crydamore (Funky Frencb bvisled bouse excursion) a OPIUM SCUMBAGZ Olav Basoski Defected (Driving Dulcb disco grme wilb mixes Irom Cleptomaniacs and Smg) 11 RISE Steve Lawler Bedrock (Tough progressive bouse cul wilb vocals) 

(Uplilling vocal lunky bouse Irack wilb mixes Irom Roger Sartcbei) 9 GIMMEMOREGee Moore Nukleuz (Ifs Ibe CRWmix Ibali bot on Ibis package) a PASLIDAAIro Medusa Azuii (Latin bouse lune wilb mixes Irom Knee Deep, Probiem Kids and lllm! a LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY Baby G vs Trick OrTreal London (Tbebootleg bvo-slep mixol Ibe rave dassic becowes officiai] a BREAK ME FteelormFlve Classic (dnigtjemnditglmsIedboiiseliacimlbnàesbomOimiCaileraiidMsonl 3 REMEMBERTheBitters Spacelunk (Four-lrack EP Irom My Jones - one bailolIbe PussylOOO cren) 3 HUMANITY A Guy Called Gerald 1K7 

URBAN TOP 20 
1 1 4 THE REAL SLIMSHADYEmmem Inteiscope/Poli 2 4 7 NO MORE Rufl Endz 3 3 3 GHETTO ROMANCE Damage Cooltei 4 9 4 NEXTACY (LP) Nexl Ai 5 7 3 DANCE TONIGHT/LA LA Lucy Pearl Poi 6 2 5 CALL ME Jamella Rhytlim Serles/Parloph 7 ES3 FINE Whilney Houston Ai 8 CE] TREAT HER L1KE A LADY Joe 9 515 SHACKLES Mary Mary Colun 1018 2 TONGUE SONG Strlngs 1113 5 GOOD STUFF Kelis Vi 1212 3 GET DUT Busta Rhymes EIe 1311 6 STALKING/141 Mykyla Southslde Coller 14 6 3 NO MORE RAIN/EVERYDAY Angle Slone Devox/Ai 1510 5 MARIA MARIA Sanlana Ai 16 ena OOOH De La Soul féal. Redman Tommy 17 8 8 THEREYOUGOPink 18 CEI DONT PUSH Jazmln 1920 6 LOVE ME NOW Beenleman leal. Wyclef Jean 2015 7 JERK Next leal. 50 Cent 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
24 2 DESIRE Ultra Nale 10 2 ATMOSPHERE Kayeslone 8 2 ANOTHER DAY Skip Raiders (eat. Jada 11 3 PEAKIN' Bleachin' 3 3 SPINNING AROUND Kylie Minogue Parlophone 1 3 INEED YOUR LOVIN'(LIKE THE SUNSHINE) Mare Et Claude Positiva CEI SING-A-LONG Shanks & Biglent Clinical CEI WHEN THE UOBIOIS RUNNING DIWN (ÏGO CWIT GO WRONG DilUrml Geai Vs Tlie Polite Paian 9 13 2 NEAR ME Smudge & Smith INCredible 10 21 2 SANDWICHES Détroit Grand Pu Bahs Pepper 11 16 2 WHAT A NIGHT 71h District inc leal. Janine Cross Credence 12 18 2 TOM'S DINER KennyBlake Club Tools/Edel 13 6 4 WOMAN TROUBLE Artlul Dodger S Bobbie Craig leat. Cialg David Public Demand/iln 2 3 HALCYON/NO ORDINARY MORNING Chicane Xtravaganza 15 29 2 GHETTO ROMANCE Damage Cooltempo CE] DONT LAUGH Winx Edel CEI GIMME MORE Gee Muore présents Es Vedra Nukleuz 4 4 IGUANA Mauro Picolto Nukleuz/VC Recordings CEI FULL MOON Armand Van Helden flrr 7 4 IT'S GONNA BE MY WAY Precious 21 5 3 HYSTERIE Embargo! 22 23 2 l'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT Whitney Houston 23 CEI DEAR JESSIE Rollergirl 24 22 5 SUMMER OF LOVE Lonyo (Comme Ci Comme Ca) 25 12 4 SOMEONE Ascension 26 15 4 SKYDIVE Freefall féal. Jan Johnslon 27 17 4 FREESutra 28 20 2 l'M THE MUSIC TONITE Musicmakers 29 9 3 KAYOMANI Kundalini Rising 30 CEI STANDING Silvio Ecorna 31 3010 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend 3 SANDSTORM Darude 5 BEAUTIFUL Matt Darey présents Mash Up Incentive 5 GOTTA TELL YOU Samantha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 53 ZEROTONINE/FUTURE IN COMPUTER HELL (PART 2) Junkie XL sa CAMPIONE 2000 E-Type Stockholm 37 CEI HEAR THAT DJ PLAY RMN feat. Edwin Slarr 38 33 6 IT'S MY TURN Angelic Serious 39 26 5 MUSIC IS LIFE Groove Junkies leal. Mijan Champion El DANCE AND SHOUT Shaggy Universal 

Duty Free 

Wonderboy Whoop! HoojChoons 

FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar 2 I WANT YOUR LOVE Atomic Kitten 3 SOMETHING IN YOUR EYES Ed Case 4 IN MY EYES Milk Inc 5 COME & GET ME Cleopatra 6 SOLAR LEVEL Signum 7 VOICES Bedrock 8 CAN YOU BELIEVE ITTom Harding 9 SUPERFLY Eleclrotek 10 FEEL OF FIRE Lucy Skye  

Yellow Innocent Red Rose Dalsy Chain 
Bedrock Sacred Dlstinclive Breaks Mercury 

Sub charte in »uU b» la* contect KIm Koacb on tet (020) 7940 8569, e-mail: kroachemmlx 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES As Eternal signings Black Legend make their appearance in the CIN sales chart, one of the first artists signed to Eternal returns to the Club Chart summit. It was more than a decade ago that Ultra Nate enjoyed her first Club and Pop Chart suoeess with Ifs Over Now on the label but she has only really become successful since aligning herself with UniversaTs AM:PM imprint. forwhom she had massive hits in the late Nineties with Free, Found A Cure and New Kind Of Medicine. Her latest piece of dancefioor dynamite is Desire, which has a remarkably easy job leapfrogging 24-1 this week, leaving severai records which made higher débuts a week ago floundering in its wake. With mixes from Joey Negro. Pussy 2000 and Dubaholics, it races nearly 25% ahead of ail corners this week, and is clearly destined to be a big hit... Two records début inside the Top 10, with Shanks & Bigfoot's Sing-A-Long narrowly beating When The World Is Running Down (You Can't Go Wrong) by Différent Gear Vs The Police. Shanks & Bigfoot's first record since last yeârsTiriassive number one Sweet Like Chocolaté, Sing-A-Long is a much less impressive but massively commercial and likeable track which fuses reggae and garage. Although the duo signed a lucrative album deal with Jive's Pepper label, promos appear on their own Clinical marque. The Différent Gear Vs The Police single is now a legitimate promo pressing of the year's most sought-after bootieg, which puts a dance spir on the Zenyatta Mondatta album track When The World Is Running.Down. Into the Club Chart at number eight, it will be released on the Pagan label, which just happens to be owned by former Police manager Miles Copeland... While the world waits for the officiai unveiling of Madonna's new single Mustc, Rollergirl's less than subtle remake of the Material Girl's Dear Jesse hit débuts strongly at number 23 on thé Club Chart and 29 on the Pop Chart... it is swings for Marc Et Clau ' ' 
Chart butjumps 7-1 Ils 1-6 or le Club m the Pop Chart, wl î Urban Chart for the third straight week with The Real Slim Shady. 

15 O SI 1715 2 11 1817 2 Pi 

POP TOP 20 

2 HEAR THAT DJ PLAY RMN féal. EUwiln Slarr Baby a NEAR ME Smudge S Smilb INCredible 2 HALCYON/NO ORDINARY MORNING Cliicane Xtravaganza 2 IN MY EYES Mllk Inc. Dalsy Chain 2 ANOTHER DAY Skip Raiders leal. Jada Perleclo 4 THE POWER OF LOVE Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT 5 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend Elernal a SING-A-LONG Shanks & Bigloot Clinical 5 WILL IEVER Alice Deelay Positiva a FEEL OF FIRE Lucy Skye Mercury 3 WOMAN TROUBLE Artlul Dodger Public Demand/llrr 3 DDHA TELL YOU Samanlha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 

a WHAT A NIGHT 7lh Oislrict 
Boilerhouse/Aiisla 

mine Cross Credence 

Do you wont upfront information on which records are going to hit the UK charts? Every week, futureHITS provides a comprehensive guide to fortheoming UK albums and singles reléases, and tips the hits of tomorrow. 
futureHITS indudes: „ . , » iu u ^ • new release news • this week s Top 40 singles & albums charts • hit prédictions • this week's new chart entries • singles & albums reviews • future singles & albums releases by A-Z • next week's releases • future singles & albums releases by date • cumulative singles & albums charts for the year to date 

If you want to stay one jump ahead of the UK charts, read fuxreHrrs. 
For information or to subscribe, call Shane or Anna on 020 7940 8605 / 8585 
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COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

is provided by Radio Two, where it bas returned to the Top 10 most-played list after several weeks' absence. It was played 11 times by the station last week, a total beaten by only seven songs. • Meanwhile, it is odd but true 

that Radio Two bas now discovered Don t Cali Me Baby, which it aired for the first four times last week. • Xfm may be part of the Capital Radio Group but it remaîns admirably detached from the programming of the rest of the group. Its current top fîve is made up of Belle & Sébastian, Dandy Warhols, lan Brown, Grandaddv and the Charlatans. 
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hit as well as the mostheard, amassing an impressive 2,561 plays for its audience of cover of the old^uddy Holly hit - is tiïe nearly 95m. That is one of the five iargest 
rival. Don't Cad Me Baby by Madison Avenue. With a comfortable 16% cushion at the top. 
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ic industry of the past two yeai awash with conjecture and about the future of physical 

new 360 Oxford Street store on Ma alongside the CD and vinyl racks w: first acknowledgement by a UK mus 

to choose tracks from a bank of around 2,000. The product is burned and printec 15-20 minutes, at a cost of £2 per song. The introduction of the servi 
way forward for the chain and, hopefully, 

pioneering roie for the digital new technology makes that possible." But just as in-store CD-burning illusti one way in which the sale of music is changing, so the roll-out of the 
CD-burning \ music specialist, the market by Top Shop, previous music pedig Chemistry-branded CD-burning kiosks i end of March, again on Oxford Street. At Top Shop, the eight in-store kiosks - developed by Arizona-based MicroAge in conjonction with Liquid Audio - offer 200 tracks for customised CD manufacture aimed unashamedly at the young and trenc "The Chemistry department is a natura step forward for Top Shop." says a spokesperson for the company. "It is an extension of their lifestyle experience, whr is already actively promoted in the store b way of internet pods and in-store music TV 

THE BURNING ISSUE 

GRIPPING RETAILERS 
HMV and Top Shop are responding to the changing face of UK music retailing by offenng CD burnmg 
Systems in their stores. Will the new technology capture the public's interest? Chris Taylor rePorts 

V 

The fact that two of the country's lar multiple retailers have opted to trial CD- burning suggests a belief that such a service could be just the thing to inject an 
been lacking at retail and ail too abundant on the internet. 'The technology is there and record 

Micro Video Services For the Lercjest n/i | ^ oim ^coMamRoad 
Donna nf Ferndown Industrie Range ot ^ i D E O Winiborne 

Listening SERVICES 
Postsin Europe! 

Dorset 
BH217RU Tel:01202 861696 Fax:01202 892883 Email Salesgmicrovideoscrvices.com IWebSile www.microvideoseivices.coiTi 

The MVS 

Vision Post 

MVS 3 Disc Self Contained Listening PosL Available in 
GÉ S ■ S ® B'ack' si'ver and Titanium' aSBfJRSSL-*: This post is available for hire. 

ooo 

DVD 

Listening posts available 1 
in 1,3,5 or ten dise configuration < 

companies are slowly backing the concept," says Ross Penney, deputy managing director of music agency Cube, which developed the Top Shop System. "Top Shop wanted a représentation of music in-store but didn't want to go down the route of CD sales," HMV's System has been developed by Virtual Music Stores, headed by Classic FM chairman Sir Peter Michael and backed by GWR Group, the largest radio group in the UK. The VMS digital distribubon system has 
the Personal Mix (P-Mix). The browsers themselves resemble gaming stations and the plant holds the music in a secure encrypted area with capacity well beyond the existing pool of tracks. The encryption and software for the system were developed 

ing kiosks launched in March 
by UK-based Cerberus Central. "We have been getting a lot of approaches from retailers, many of whom really get the concept," says VMS managing director Adam Turner, "But as with any new technology, the record companies are treading more carefully because of the ' complications with their 

Content for the two existing UK trials has been restricted so far, and there is a mating dance under way as system providers attempt to secure licensing deals with major record companies. BMG is the first major to sign up to VMS, bringing acts such as Westlife, Christina Aguilera and Elvis Presley, as well as numerous catalogue artists in a range of genres. Universal has 
Are in-store iitste future? 
a: Ithough the in-store kiosk 
parts of the world offer numerous précédents for British retailers to scrutinise. In the US, Digital On-Demand 
leading player with its proprietary RedDotNet broadband network and CD- burning service, Retailers which System include Virgin, HMV, 1 

Tom Szabo, the 

dollars per square foot. So far EMI Recorded Music, Sony Music and The Disney Company have signed up to provide content. And with mass merchandisers such as WalMart and Kmart on board, prlmary music retailers must be taking speedy stock of where their consumer offer is going. In July, DOD opens in Its first two Latin American stores and HMV will be the first Canadian operator later this summer. As for Europe, DOD Is currently puttlng together the finance and technical Infrastructure to open for business across the whole continent before the end of the year. 

recently signed a deal with distribution company Handleman to establish the Global Entertainment Utility. Launched in April, this digital 

a w   anu inrougn m- 5 store kiosks. ] But even before High Street CD-burning has truly established itself in any given  J territory, new technologies : kiosk solution are challenglng to supersede " as the premier in-store digital distribution method. Dublin-based home entertainment solutions provider the eMMs Group has , 8 lts Usheba digital distribution model ht Japan's leading Shinseido chain and multiples m the US. While these trials have been purely promotlonal. the service can potentialiy allow consumers with portable T3.0' So"y MemoryStick players to download and purchase digital music files In-store The eMMs Group provides the 
thbrt f aims t0 position itself as 3 
Drlnâra/r , d'at'lbution provider in p eparation for a move by major record 
dS and multlple retailere lnt0 digital commerce. cr 
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also expressed an interest. Chemistry has signed indépendants such as Beggars Banquet, Ministry of Sound and V2, with BMG again the fîrst major on board. While most of tbe major record companies want to be seen to be supporting technology. there is a long way to go before issues ot security, tbe mechanics of tracking and royalty payments, artists' contracts and cannibalisation of existing sales are ironed out and there is sufficient breadth of content to make the product a truly mass-market possibility. In the US, EMI Recorded Muslc did a deal with digital distributor Digital On-Demand last year to supply content to its RedDotNet System (see breakout). Ronnuala Duggan, vice président of new média at EMI in the UK. highlights one of the key issues. "CD- 
different things," she says. "CD-burning technology means that everylhing is always in stock. It allows speciality retailers with small floorspace to offer a breadth of albums without taking up floorspace with low-yield stock. Customised compilations are an entirely différent thing, wit" 

director Jason 

allowing consumers to compilation albums of ourrent singles, but asking them to pay a lot for catalogue tracks Isn't going to work." Content issues aside, the beauty of the technology Is that it allows musio retaii to take place outside the usual music retaii arena. Whether the database is kept in store like the VMS System - which in the future will be updated via satellite - or downloaded from a private network, as with Digital On-Demand, non-music retailers oould have a vast catalogue at their fmgertips without major stock investment or floorspace commitment. Photo kiosk company Photo-Me is just one player developing technology for klosks in a 
And hybrid retailers like Borders are not going to be left behind. Borders sees CD- burning as the natural next step on from its impressive listening post offering. "We are looking into CD-burning in the United States and are likely to test in early 2001,' says Borders vice ; of multimédia Len Cosiamo. 

t retailers who do not take an in this technology could be left behind. Most record companies say 

On bc agreement th 

consumer's lifestyle. "CD-burning is more of a today 

'We've developed the infrastructure mey 
to such a point that a roll-out would explore 

be relatively simple across our 
stores. But it dépends it the 
demand is there' - Top Shop 

Martir "There 
ingth The current Systems to spend 30-40 minu tracks and having the c will always be a limiteo audience service like that." Both Chemistry and the VMS t are still at the honeymoon stage 

of the technology beyond its novelty value. And while the industry in général is taking the concept seriously, there are concerns about the readiness of the market. "I can see it becoming a core offer for us in the next two or three years." says Andy Kendrick, head of marketing at Virgin Retaii, "But everyone is still at the trial stage. We trialed the Digital On-Demand System last 

irticular stance," says 
a pro in tg structure and maybe in the fact that the proposition i just not as compelling as some people want to believe. le already build compilation br I think th m they ar 

to purchase was poor. Quite clearly it because the right tracks aren't availat and the ones which are available are too i«i expensive. There is a real opportunity in de 
lia® ii ËfôKîiâ While the outward aim of any in-store kiosk Is to drive sales, the ability to capture data represents an equally important fonction. Both record companies and retailers can benefit from Information collected in-store, both in terms of tracking marketing spend and controlllng 

because ail the choices are taken out of the 
With international activity focused mainly on the US (see breakout), the UK scene is still very young. Everyone agréés it is too early to guess at the future market share for CD-burning of customised compilations 

mortar stores are expected to be the main agent of the technology. "For us it has been a trial." a Top Shop spokesman says. "After six to nine months we will want to see how it has gone. I can say that we've developec 

record companies realise the potential of this," says Tom Szabo, group président of US kiosk eperator and digital distributor Digital On- Demand. Research quoted by Szabo sugg- ests between 30% and 50% of music shoppers In the US walk out of the shop without finding the product they are looking for. "We can give record companies product and location Information which can feed directly into marketing stratégies. They can launch In certain geographical areas to 
MUSIC WEEK JUNE 24 2000 

stratégies accordingly. On a retaii level, décisions can be taken to add or delete titles, change pricing or offer sale items for finite time periods." It is not only transaction-focused units which can ptovide a data capture function. Midas (pictured), an in-store promotional microprocessor devlsed by Surrey-based listen- post specialist 

The unit - wt exlsts only In démonstration form and already attracted the interest of Unive Music - can offer samples of mu graphie and video material, well as multimédia content and ad tlsing. 

M%>jor Announcement 

World's first managed 
service for retailers* 

You can have your MUSIC, 
VIDEO and GAMES store 

online within 4 hours. 
To make sure you do, 

we provide a Computer, 
Barcode Scanner and Printer 

as part of the service** 
AU this for a fixed monthly 

cost £299+yAT** 
So don't get left behind - this will be your last opportunity to make excuses - join your competitors online and make things even. 
Spécial pre-launch price if you apply by July 15th- £247** + VAT per month - so reply today and get your retaii store online at a fixed cost for this outstanding managed service. 

*available to retailers from July in USA, UK and Ireland. 

t: +44 (0) 28 9050 7700 email: online@eMMs.com htlp://www.eMMs.com/onlinc a.lwav! alwaysnearhy.com 

Attention!! 

[sheba 

Global Retailers, Distributors, Publishers 
The usheba Project is coming this sommer 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALni 
INDIE BEATS CLASSICAl ODDS Reports of problems within the major classical labels and the recent décliné in classical market share have obscured the impressive progress of several visionary indépendant classical companies, Chris Craker's Black Box prominent among them. Last December saw the arrivai at Black Box of three new influential board members rd Young of Graffham, Lord Chadlington of Dean and bt în Danny Chapchal 

1 hatcher's Secretary of State for Trade and Industry, Chadlington's development of internation: Shandwick. and Chapchal's  re Financial Times 
"Because of tl able to operate in the arena once occupied by the majors," says Craker. "From an A&R perspective, they were attracted to us because we were différent and did not plough'the same furrow as everyone else." Ciear brand identity, distinctive packaging and adventurous yet accessible repertoire have become the Black Box hallmarks, and are qualities which have been encouraged by the company's new board members. "We meet every month and speak every week." says Craker. "They are actively involved in making the company work. They are using their contacts and business 

PR strategy has proved invaluable." 

producer whose work appeared regularly on EMI, Decca and other leading classical labels, points out that Black Box was sufficiently flexible and forward-looking to approach percussionist Evelyn Glennie as soon as her contract with BMG Classics was not renewed earlier this year. The release of Glennie's début on the label coincides with her concert as part of the South Bank Centre's Rhythm Sticks Festival on July 23. 
DECCA UNVEILS QUEEN MUM TRiBUTE ALBUM Music, pomp, circumstance and nostalgia 

Queen Mother's lOOth birthday The programme for the public 
performance on Horse Guards July 19, has been pre-recorded by uecca tor release 10 days earlier. Walton's Crown Impérial, the mardi composed for the coronation of her husband George VI in 1937, and Elgar's evergreen Rrst Pomp And Circumstance March are included in the officiai Horse Guards album, set alongside overtly popular tunes such as - i At The Old Bull 

the choristers i Exeter Cathedral, the BBC Concert Orchestra and 14-year-old singer Jamie Shaw are among the aibum's artists. Their work is interleaved with vox pop tributes, Hour speech, 

Icoming Black Box at e taking on very few r 

présents a specially i song, One Hundred V 
ns. The opening track ommissioned birthday iars, written by the r Barrie Hingley and 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
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MOZART: Don Giovanni. Mattei, , Cachemaille, Remegio, Gens, etc., w Mahler CO/Harding (Virgin Classics VC 5 45425 2). Recorded live at lasi year's fljx-en-Provence Festival, thi ■ of Mozarfs tragi.o^opera. ensemb|e work, Heter Mattei" 
„ ,, ing reading «f "^role, a^an ovi^. theatre that commumcates well 

tragi-comic opéra ■ itlnguished by the freshness of ' "   The driving force behind 
thelnterprëtâtion is C.assical Brit more 
t^n^ts^shar^ér^defi'nitWo" recordings. Fast speeds, élégant phrasing and subtle dynamic contrasts mark the 23-Vear"°ld Harding's music-making here. The release .s supported by advertising in August's issue of Gramophone. 

R E V I E W S 

st year not long 

for records released up to July 3 2000 BRUCKNER: Symphony o.l RSNO/Tintnei (Naxos 8.554430). Octogenarian Georg Tintner, wl 
after cycle of Bruckner symphonies with the world première recording of the unrevised 1866 Linz version of Bruckner's Rrst Symphony in William Carragan's édition. Ads will ruh in the classical press backed by POS material as Naxos' CD of the month for July. JONATHAN HARVEY; Madonna Of Winter And Sprlng, Percussion Concerto, Song Offerings (Nimbus NI5649). This Nimbus release offers the v of the exquisite Madonna Of Winter And Spring and of the Percussion Concerto, written for Evelyn Glennie to perform at 1 1997 Proms, coupled with the reissue o ' " ' Award-winning Song 

Offerings. This is strongly recommended. RACHMANINOV; Works for cello, including Sonata Op.19 and Vocalise Op.34, No.14. Welsh, Roscoe (Black Box BBIV11044). The partnership between cellist Moray Welsh and pianist Martin Roscoe has been forged over many years in performance, creating the mutual understanding necessary to indulge the full effect of Rachmaninov's passionately romantic phrases. Advertising in the classical press is supplemented by a feature on the Black Box website. A GABRIEL!: IVIissa Pater Peccavi; motets and instrumental rnuslc. His IVIajestys Consort of Voices; His Majestys I Sagbutts and Cornetts/ Roberts. (Hyperion CDA67167). Timothy Roberts turns the spotlight on 16th century Venetian composer Andréa Gabrieli, uncle of the more famous Giovanni. His Mass Pater Peccavi, here interleaved with in music and other vocal compositions, ii vivid and emotionally-charged work. 

The latest project from the 1999 Mercury Music Prize winner Talvin Sinqh combining traditional Jajouka sounds with his leading edge ambient techn'o/ drum 'n' bass techniques. Includes radio edit with 12" vinyl dance mix available. 
The Master Musicians of )ajouka are in the UK for two concert dates- 16th )uly 2000 The Big Chili; Royal Festival Hall, London (featurina Talvin «tinnhl 22nd July 2000 WOMAD at the Reading Festival eaturing 'alvin Smgh) 
Release date TOth July 2000. 
Order from yourUniversal sales rep or on 0990 310 310 JîlTJJî- uni^sax 
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(mwreviews@unmf.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON JULY 3, 2000 - R E V I E W S 

BDlUQnB 
o! (lie week 

LIMP BIZK1T: Take A Look Around (Interscope LC06406). Having sold 65,000 units of their last album (without any UK 1 singles), the US's most crédible nu-metal Ih thls lead track from the 
track to date, it bas just been A-listed by Radio One an propel the band to household name status in the UK. Tl ferocious live réputation will continue to grow this sun Napster-sponsored US tour before they return to I 

HGLErey/ei/i/s 
OASIS: Sunday ing Call (Big RKIDSCD004). 

•performing 
id amid confusion re of Britain's biggest band. Sung by Noël at his most soulful, it is attracting growing airplay, including A-listings at Radio One and Capital, casg?! JESSICA SIMPSON: I Think i'm In Love With You (Columbia 6695942). The US teenager releases her second single. Although not written by Swedes, it stays true to the current formula. It is B-listed by Radio One, and given her previous £ with i Wanna Love You Fc expected to chart high. * ALICE DEEJAY: Will 1 Ever (Positiva CDTIV234). DJ Jurgen's da 

delivered a number one placing on IWs Pop Chart. The act's momentum will ensure that this easily makes the Top 20. . JOE; Treat Her Like Her A Lady (Jive 9250772). An R&B scene favourite for years, Joe's mainstream profile went from strength to strength following his duet with Mariah Carey. Now it should rise even further on the back of this slice of soulful advice. For now it seems that everything Jive/Zomba touches really does turn to gold.     SONA FARIQ: Drop The Bomb (WEA WEA278CD). With their second single the East London quartet unleash an impressive RATM-style assault which is the theme music for Channel 5's Saturday moming skate programme, Rad. C-listed by   m Radio One's Evening 

A-.. 

Iding, MAURO PICOTTO; iguana (VC/ Nudeuz VCRD68). Supported by DJs such as Pete Tong, Judge Jules and Seb Fontaine, the Turin-based DJ/remixer has been attracting attention with his techno- influenced trance sound. This follow-up to the Top 30 track Lizard has topped the MW Club Chart, and could well cross over. EHESl ZED BIAS; Neighbourhood (Locked On/XL Recordings LOX 122CD). Currently B-iisted by Radio One, this bass- heavy garage single looks set to be the next one to chart. Gruff lyrics from MC Rumpus are now joined by radio-friendly vocals from Nlcky Prince. With DanceStar award-winning 

ANASTACIA: I'm Outta Love (Epie 6695782). The début single from Chicago-based Anastacia is reminiscent of great disco divas like Gloria Gaynor. Already huge in mainland Europe, and with major label support and club plays assured, this is a dance record with real class. STEPS: When I Said Goodbye/Summer of Love (Jive 9201162). This double A-side from the pop fivesome is a mixed affair. it suffers from an overuse of reverb on the vocals which detracts from the lyrics and may not corne across on the radio. Summer of Love is very reminiscent of Flashdance. However, with a B-listing at Radio Two and off the back of their sell-out arena tour, a hit 
  I.M.WTfal DEEJAY PUNK- ROC: One More Bump (independiente/Airdog ISOM 43MS). The Zap Band revival starts here. Deejay Punk-Roc piunders Eighties pop to corne up with this P-Funk-style workout. It is not yet playlisted but given a fair wind this should make it into the charts, ATOM1C KITTEN: I Want Your Love (Innocent SINCD18). The third single from the Andy McCluskey pop project is a frantic affair featuring a sample from the classic Western, The Big Country. The act have recently toured with Steps, and are building profile in the saturated girl pop market. I i,.'il!i:i.!'.i.i| CHICANE: No Ordinary Morning/Halcyon (Xtravaganza XTRAV12CDS). Taken from the Top 10 album, Behind The Sun, No Ordinary Morning is a beautiful downtempo tune with Tracy Ackerman on vocals. The follow-up to their previous number one hit with Bryan Adams, this double-A side also features the driving club track Halcyon. C-listed by Radio One and high in the club charts, this will maintain Chicane's prommence. t-i' " sv ARMAND VAN HELDEN: Full Moon (ffrr FCD381). Done with driving Gary Numan's Cars round the bend on his last Top Five single, Koochy, AVH goes for a more bright and breezy sound on this Will Smith-style track, which features a rao from Common. BLACK BOX RECORDER: The Art Of Driving (Nude NUD51). After Top 20 success with The Facts Of Life, Auteurs mainman Luke Haines' project takes another stab at the singles chart. A second hit could be too much to hope for, but this is another fine, dark pop song. 

□□□□m 
of Ihe week 
LUCY PEARL: Lucy Pearl (Virgin CDV2917). The first track on the debu m by this new "R&B supergroup" >u get when you combine the collective talents of m Called Quest and Tony Toni Tono - understated class. The latter's former leader Raphaël Saadiq handles the bulk of the songwriting, while Ali Shaheed Muhammad brings his Ummah Productions sound. Driven by first single Dance Tonight, a UK showease last week and média interest, this should bring ail three members more UK success than they have enjoyed individually for years. 

SMOG: Strayed (Domino RUG111). Among the standout tracks on April's t Dongs Of Sevotion album is this country-soul ballad, released to coincide with Smog's appearance at the Royal Festival Hall as part of this year's Meltdown Festival, curated by Scott Walker. KINOBE FEAT. BEN & JASON; Slip Into Something More Comfortable (Pepper 9230262). Folky popsters Ben & Jason contribute vocals to a track previously released as an instrumental on Kinobe's limited-edition Good Migrations EP. It is a beguiling blend of swooping orchestration and shuffling beats which should increase tists involved. MWA»! ULTRA NATE; esire (AM:PM/ Strictly Rhythm CDAMPM133). This first ingle from the US dance iva's new album Stranger Than Fiction was one of r tracks at the Winter Music Conférence. Poppy production by the Murlyn team has led to a B-listing at Radio One, while strong dancefioor support has delivered a top placing on MWs Club Chart. SHANKS & BIGFOOT: Sing-A-Long (Pepper 9230232). A year on from the number one Sweet Like Chocolaté, the garage duo return with a more poppy, reggae-tinged sound. Though not as immediately catchy as Chocolaté, a C-listing 

MBUHlreviews 
NTUIi.VJ BT: Movement In Still Life (Pioneer HEDSCDA003). Moving away from his trademark epic trance sound, this repackaged release will build on BT's rising réputation as a live act. Bridging the divide 
contributions from Sasha and former Opus III vocalist Kirsty Hawkshaw. ALLISON MOORER; The Hardest Part (MCA 170114-2). The second album from Shelby Lynne's younger sister is strictiy a country affair, Falling between New Country and Corporate Country, this is an album that should please many. Guests include Jay Bennett from Wilco. which explains the harder edge on some of the tracks. h'.'Til'.b.l KD LANG: Invincible Summer (Warner Brothers 9362476052). This is 

This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGc James Roberts, Nick Tesco 

produced by M, 
Although not a; 1992 hit, Ingenue, it is a weicome return. tb"iTbS.:.| DEVO: Pioneers Who Got Scalped (Rhino/Warner ESP 8122759672). This superbly assembled anthology of trailblazing agit-poppers Devo including hits Whip it, Be Stiff and Freedom Of Choice, plus choice covers such as the Rolling Stones' Satisfaction. SAINT LOW: Saint Low (Cooking Vinyl COOKCD198). Madder Rose's frontwoman présents a solo album filled with subtle, mournful guitar and piano-led baliads. If a little low-key and single-paced initially, its seductive and haunting qualifies are revealed on repeated listening. VARIOUS: Headliners - Mixed By Tall Paul (Ministry Of Sound MINCD11). Recorded live at DJ Tall Paul's club The Gallery, this double CD marks the first in a new Ministry sériés. It includes hits from Push, Lock'n'Load and Darude alongside 

DUSTED: When We Were Young (Go Beat 5436382). Essentially a side project for Faithless producer Rollo, this is a laidback album taking in dub-infused trip hop and Driven by Rollo's smooth production, it has the same eclectic quality as Faithless at their best. <i" Tl» MUM: Yesterday Was Dramatic - Today Is OK (TMT Entertainment TMT02CD). Using a diverse array of instruments, this icelandic four-piece have corne up with 10 tracks ranging from bleeping weirdness to ambient soundscapes. One of the most innovative electronic releases of the year. tJl ■iiii'T» PLAID: Traîner (Warp WARPCD74). This double-CD compilation collects previous Plaid output, including their much-sought- after Mbuki Mvuki début LP from 1991, plus 

Hetir new reienses CE333 Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on :om/reviews 
igald Baird, Phil Brooke, Jlmmy Brown, ■aid, Mary-Louise Harding, Owen Lawrence, Simon Ward and Adam Woods. 

LPrnj ,.| SIDESTEPPER: More Grip (Palm Picturos PALMC02049). Producer Richard Blair and Colombian writer Ivan Benavides have produced one of the most 
iig brass-led opening track, 

refrain, through quieter tri as Me Muero, with a beautitui tlute melody by Tico Arnedo, this is an 
Chevere Q' Chevere features Colombian rapper Sergio Arias, more a mélodie rapid delivery. The band are playing at Saturday. 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting june 26, 2000 
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VISA 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7940 8580/8593 
nMXnl20N,.rer7R0ep7|les To flddress Above  

BSB3 
Talent Booker 

Emap Performance runs events for 1000 to 50,000 people across music magazines, radio and TV for brands like Smash Hits, Kiss and Mixmag. We are looking for someone to book talent for everything from Concerts to club nights from DJs to Artists (Live or PA). From developing new talent to working with established Artists/DJs. 
This will be a pivotai rôle as a key member of the Emap Performance music and Events team. You will work closely with the Music Director, Clubs and Events teams to develop a co-ordinated strategy for talent, s Expérience of DJ/Artist r agencies and talent contracts is essential. 

Jon Mansfield, Emap Performance, 97 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9HF 
Chief exec. Start up music/lifestyle Internet Co. Strong industry background: £neg+equity. ■ , , _ 
Snr Plugger. Indie. Régional Radio ■ & TV: £25k+comm. 
Press Officer. Indie. National contracts. Rock bias: Eneg. 
PA Chairman. Major entertainment group. Media exp, excellent sec skills: E23k. 
Marketing PA. Major Label. Strong communication & organisational skills, 6 monlhs marketing exp; El 8k. 
Royalties Asst. Major. Numerate with at least 6 months Royalties exp: £17k. 
Receptionist. Top Label. Superb interpersonal skills: £14k. 

in London, Paris 
2 ASSISTANTS For administrative and PA job. 1 job in Paris - 1 job in London Salary: depending on qualifications. English: Mother longue - French: Good understanding Please forward your CV, picture and application letter t< 

TBO, Service du personnel, 34 rue Eugei 75017 PARIS. Fax: 00-33-1-4 42E|I-S2-7S 
SALEStMABUETINC HGR to £J0l< PART-TIME RECEPTION tljk 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

Successful applica 
NATIONAL KEY A/C EXECUTIVE 

Newly formed sales and distribution company encompassing full, mid and budget product requires key sales executives for launch in August. 
Your music experience should include success in developing major accounts, both traditional and non-traditional, liaising and negotiating with key people at ail levels. 

DESIGNER 
TALENTED designer required to head new department. Must be experienced in dealing with multiple projects, and be abie to meet deadlines within specified budgets. 

Address letter and CV to: 
Box No. 46, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

on Distribution Limited, Suite 6, 
: wilf.mann@rdltd.com) 

k/) (020) 7583 0236 

MUSIC SALES MGR 
PA/OFFICE MGR ^ ^ ^ 
PA BUSINESS AFFAIRS Légal eagle required for music l£ 
RECEPTIONISTS 

handle 

Pyramid are the fastest growing publisher of posters, postcards, stickers and keychains in Europe. 

Pyramid pay an excellent t Chris James 0116 264 2640. 

PYRAMID 

8*platipus 
„ a+r/prES5 and pramatiana manasEr The ideai candidate should have a minimum of 2 years industry experience, have a knowledgeable passion for this S? h music, and will be highly motivated and willing to hard under pressure on their own initiative. The encompass press, A&R, promotions, market- ion wiii encompass près: nd future development. 

I photo if available), with ot 
SlmUnif G,M''cPlat'PUS Records' 2 Michael Road, London SW6 2AD 

c M R?x:,020 731 0008 E-Mall: slmon@platipus.com 
2 CUST0MER SERVICE EXECUTIVES (DVD/CO/VIDEO) 

1 CUSTOMER SERVICE/ADMINISTRATOR (DVD AUTHORING) Mtmg opportunity lor three self-molivated individuals to loin 
-, jamyouviîtf" ^TTg7' ^ ^ Vv 

«mage. Customer Service experience 
! K6"kTxhZDaC«rUP' Sou,h W^Wemb"/,! Middx HA9 OHB.  020 8903 8631 • Téléphoné: 020 8903 3345 
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the followmg position:- 
RECORDING COMPANY PROFESSIONAL Our nevv product line fequires an experienced record Company admimstrator vvho understands , «k» i-i.icinnoc .o headino. Your vision ' digital downloads and grasp of.new   g--™. —  and streaming, together with your artist and copyright royalty sKills, will be required to assist us m fne developmenl of our Record Maestro product line. Prospective candidates should have a minimum of two years hands on experience within a mid to large Record Label. 

MUSIC PUBLISHING PROFESSIONAL Our flagship product, Maestro 400, the most sophisticated package solution for Music Publishers Worldwide, requires an experienced publishing administrator to assist in the sales and future direction of this successful application. Prospective candidates should have a minimum of three years Music Publishing administration experience. 
Needless to say both jobs n hardworking and dedicaleu muivmuai tu joui an exciting young and professional, and most importantly, growing software company. Applicanls should send in 

ROYALTIES CLERK 
Are you a second jobber with and/or royalties experience? 

We need a good humoured and person to join our young finance The position will combine responsibility for the processing of music publishing royalties with ad hoc finance duties. 
Previous experience of a Counterpoint package would be an advantage, together with experience of processing and spreadsheets (Excel). 

THIS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNUY FOR THE RICHT CANDIDATE 
Compétitive salary according to AAE. 

Please se mi CV to: Box No. 47, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

SENIOR ROYALTY ADMINISTRATOR Zomba Records Lld, part of the world's largcsl independenl music group, continues to expand. 
Our Record Royalty Department is a hive of activity and Ihcy are now seeking an experienced and highly organiscd record royalty Administrator to join their friendly team of five. Reporting to the Royalty Manager you will supervise incoraing and oulgoing royalty payments to arlists and quarterly copyright accounting to MCPS. Counterpoint ARCP experience and a sense of humour would be an advantage! 

in Replacement Cases & Packaging items CD album cases avoilable in dear or coloured CD single cases - ail lypes of double CD cases Trays available in standard coloured and dear Cassette cases single & doubles Video cases ail colours & sizes Card maslerbags CD, Video, Ca  " er 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED> 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES For AIL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
ContactKristinaon: 020 8341 7070 Wîlfon of London - Stanhope House, 4 Highgato High Sheot, London N6 5JL 
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Best PNtf; —1 The D Music ;ZJ Display & Storage Specialist LIFT 

PERSONAL TRAINING 

CARRIER BAGS 
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"SMALL BUT BEÂUTIFULLY 
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Tel: 08700 778822 0800 980 74 58 
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INTERNET 

AbORESS BOOK 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
ALEX SKELTON 020 7940 8580 OR SEND A FAX ON 020 7407 7087 

AUDIO MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY ORGANISATION MUSIC WEB SITE 
The Association of Indépendant MusIc dotmusic r- 

the insider s guide to music 
am www. dotmusic. com 

SongLink 

www.triple-a.uk.com 

PRO O 

PR0M0 is the essential insider's guide to the 
international music video industry. Each month 

PR0M0 features promo of the month, news, 
airplay charts, contacts and much more. 

Take out a year's subscription to PROMO and get two essential 
contact guides for FREE. 
• The Directors' Directory 1999-2000 lists an A-Z of UK, US and 

German directors O 
• Who Shot What in '99 provides contacts for ail involved with 

videos shot throughout 1999. O 

HURRY - offcr opcn for a limited period onjy 

V>Tvs 

"ntTrv "'"tos 

For more information, contact Shane on tel; +44 (0)20 7940 8605 
e-mail: sdoherty@unmf.com, or fax: +44 (0)20 7407 7087 



(dooley@unnif.cam) D 

iCnsf Portugal. Dooley hardly needs 
to dwell on Itow the story then unfolded. Sufflco to say thaf SONY «USICA (Portugal) might well havo gllppad off the Christmas card llst gt its slster UK opération. Meanwhile, Sony's accountanta wora probably slghlng wlth rollof on ttio nlght that 
tj10y padn't persuaded lan Broudie & Crew to regroup for Threo Uons 2000. 

Remember where you heard 
it: Could it be second time 
lucky for Vivendi chief Jean- 
Marie Messier? Reliable 
word bas it that former PolyGram top 
suits Alain Levy and Roger Ames were 
attempting to tie up a deai with the 
French water company prior to the 
sudden décision by the company's 
then owner Philips Electronics' to seil 
the music and film powerhouse to 
Seagram ...When did EMI realise that 
it might have to put in a bit more work 
on its merger with Warner? Sources 

Dooley security 

nonours, a tally 
Fobruary for hls 

er award last Wednesday when he was le platinum dise for Uk sales. The et In question was handed ovor after Santana's soll- >y show where fans were sutprised to soe - who co-wrote and sang th - join the great man on stage. Pictured, loft to right, are BMG's RICHARD GRIFFITHS, who has recently been elevated to the new tHIe of UK and Ireland chairman and président central Europe, SANTANA himself, and Arista's product manager SOPHIE LUTZ, managing director GED DOHERTY and général manager TIM DELANEY. 
CUSTOMER CARELINE If you have any comments or queries arlslng from thls Issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at; eeiail - ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor,   8 Montague Close, London SE19UR.   

suggest the EC gave EMI a couple of 
hints before its June 14 décision to go 
into phase two of its investigations at 
least a week before hand. "I think they 
were waiting for EMI to do a few things, 
but when they didn't they threw it into 
a full investigation," says one source. 
Meanwhile, EMI is taking a more 
philosophical stance; "They've had a 
month and maybe they haven't found 
anything so they want a bit of extra 
time," says one insider...The proposed 
merger was a hot topic for 
international Virgin bods gathering for 
their annuai conférence in London last 
week, among them résident Brit abroad 
Ray Cooper, who had spent nine hours 
a week earlier being grilled by an FTC 
anti-trust lawyer in a Washington 
bunker. The hardest question he faced 
came half way through when the lawyer 
went off the record to ask him if he 
knew that the Psychedelic Furs were 
playing up the road a week later...0ne 
of the top Virgin execs missing from 
Lucy Pearl's stunning performance at 
London's Hanover Grand last Tuesday 
was Nancy Berry, who was instead 
dining with George Michael.-.Another 
UK maie solo artist whose surname is 
in fact a Christian name looks set to 
be on the verge of signing a US deal 
with the label...Heavy métal fans were 
delighted to become the first proud 
récipients of some light métal in the 
form of a promotional CD distributed at 
Iron Maiden's Earls Court gig last 
Friday. The band's management 

lill 
Sanctuary is iinking with new tech 
company Intertrust to distribute 2m of 
the dises during Maiden's world tour, 
Full détails next week.Jt seems Ist 
Avenue's Oliver Smallman and 
Mercury's top promotions guru Bruno 
Morelli are about to prove they really 
are light on their feet. Ahead of the 
début offering Feel Of Fire in August 
from Ist Avenue/Mercury's Lucy Skye, 
the pair are understood to be getting in 
with the single's musical mood by 
taking up salsa dancing Iessons...Mr 
Bat Out Of Hell Jim Steinman will be 
among the audience at New York's The 
Mercury Lounge on June 27 when the 
Jonathan Shalit-managed Catherine 

neart f] Meart 

k) 15,000 spectators scraamed In dellght as breakfast show DJ JONATHAN 'JONO' COLEMAN managed to drag himself away from Dave's Burger Van to join BILLIE PIPER and STEPHEN GATELY on stage at HEART 106.2's show on DERBY DAY at Ascot the other Saturday. Thls picture was taken as the two young star» planned to throw the smlley-faced DJ into the audience to see If he bounced. Joinlng In at Heart's sun and frollcs pop bonanza Derby Day Picnîc were Gabrielle, Jamella, Honeyz, M People's 

Porter plays an Ascap-sponsored 
showcase...That's inflation for you. 
Michael Eavis reckons it costs him 
£7m to stage Glastonbury nowadays, 
compared with just two grand for the 
very first festival. But, he says it's 
worth it - especially after persuading 
David Bowie to fill "the old boy's slot" 
this year. "He's going to be thanking 
us after this appearance because look 
what we did for the careers of Tom 
Jones and Tony Bennett in previous 
years. They were resurrected by us," 
he notes... 

IWV • 1 
music week 

Incorporatlng Record Mirror 

Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
ml Miller Fj^eman SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE; (020) 8309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 41 
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cleopQcrQ corne and get me 
The new single out 17th July 
The Launch. TV - National Lottery/GMTV/FBI/Diggit/This Morning/Mouse/Nickelodeon/Six Appeal/ 
Showbiz Weekly. Press - Marie Ciaire/Bliss/More/Mizz/Sugar/Touch/Blues and Soul/Echoes/The Times/ 
The Telegraph/The Voice/Sunday Times/The Star/Smash Hits/Live and Kicking/Top of The Pops/Now/Shout/ 
Box Talk. Radio - Extensive ILR tour just completed. Retail - National Instore PA campaign. Marketing - National 
poster campaign, full page press ads in key titles and TV advertising from Launch. 


